
walliuray fixes
shed desi,gns

hardware repairs

Picking Block Primer I Fr"nch Houses
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r Durable, low maintenance

r Clean manufacturing process

: 25 - 30Vo recycled steel

r Reduced energy consumption & landfill impact

For more information on DECRA's sustainability initiative,
please visit www.decra.com or call 877.GO.DECRA 1463.32721.

Stone Coated 5tee1 Roofing SSrstems
50 - Year Limited wananty; 1 20 mph waranty; Highest lmpact Resistance to Hail; Freeze/Thaw Resistant; Fire Safe

UL File #Rl4710; Florida Building code, Miami-Dade county N0A, ccMC and lcc-Ei reports available at www.decra.com
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l{ you could design your dream window,
what wou ld it be?

myMarvin by

(1tll'r*tna,>

P. Allen Smith

Garden Home Designer

Create windows and doors uniquely your own. Whether remodeling,
replacing or building new. Get inspired by the myMarvin Project artists, the

latest home design trends, or all the new products at myMarvin.com

Circle 031 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

@2009 Marvrn Wndows and Doors. Al rlghts reserved. @Registered trademark ol Marvin Wndows and Doors. 1,888-537-8261

T'IARVIN*&
Windows and Doors

Built around you;
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-.> Elmira
Stove

Works
For true originals.

Adorned with your choice of

nickel, copper, or brass, each

custom built Elmira Stove

Works appliance is true to its
era, while offering the

performance and features found in the most

modern kitchen appliances.

Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for

superior quality, design and customization.

Let us build one for you.

Elm iraStoveWorks. com

1 80 0 295 8498

RANGES . WALL OVENS . REFRIGERATORS . IVIICROWAVES . DISHWASHERS
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]2 Cr"uting a Colonial Garden

Most early American houses had simple,

understated gardens quite unlike the grand

examples surrounding presidential home-

steads. A garden historian explains how to
re-create an authentic look, complete with
plenty of era appeal.

By LucrNne BRcr-x'*ey

J 8 N"* Designs on an Old Porch
After 1 30 years of weathering lakeside pres-

sure fronts, a FolkVictorian's porch had held its

ground long enough-it needed to be com-

pletely restored. Attempting to improve upon

the original design, one innovative home-

owner put his engineering degree to work to
create a new and improved balustrade.

Bv Jaruts A. McMnstrn

jlr S.rp".ior Sheds
Whether restoring an original outbuilding
or creating a new one from scratch, know-

ing how to match architectural elements to
your house and its surroundings is the key to
making your shed a natural fit in the garden.

By SusaN E. ScnNenr

70 Styl", Finding the French
Architecture with a French accent comes in

many nuanced varieties and geographical

locations. Tune in to the cacophony of exam-

ples to enjoy their rich offerings.

Bv Jaltrs C. Massev

& SHrnrEv Maxwru
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Old-House Living

lr$ti"i"gHistory

Old-House trnsider

J 6 Upauting {or Accessibility

ffiIL.

It was a simple equation: Louisiana homeowner David Floyd knew the Bluffland-style planta-

tion home was meant to be his the moment he first laid eyes on it. But actually purchasing the
house-then moving and reassembling it-became a slightly more complicated operation.

Bv Dreonan Bunsr
I rlxrt-r

Old houses, by their nature, aren't terribly accommodating to wheelchairs. So one lllinois
family gave their 1865 ltalianate a sympathetic addition, and some thoughtful updates,

to conform to the needs oftheir disabled son.

By Dn,terna Aposponos
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in every issue
I Editor's Note

Elooming Projects

I2 Letters
Readers share their experi-

ences with I houses and

window rehabs, and we

track down cover-worthy
paint colors.

I8 AskoHJ
The variety of concrete

blocks comprising many

early 2oth-century houses

can be traced to one inno-

vative invention. Our

building historian tells all.

Bv Jaurs C. Massrv

outside
Historic Retreats
The Grand View Lodge in

Nisswa, Minnesota, has

offered generations of visi-

tors a classic North Woods

vacation experience since

1919. ln recent years, it's

been restored to correct past

remuddles and better reflect
the integrity of its architec-

tural roots.

Bv CunB ManrrN

Remuddling
Body language speaks vol-
umes on two Folk Victorians.

inside
i { AbouttheHouse

working
t 6 ola-xouseToolbox

Picking the perfect paint-

brush for your proiect will
make the work go much

more smoothly, as our expert
explains.

Bv Srrvr JonoeN

66 Standing on First
lmpressions
Walkways of substantial stone

create a welcoming ingress to
old houses, but after decades

of use, they can break down
or become a tripping hazard.

Our step-by-step guide

shows how to repair them.
Bv Srrvr JonoaN

l:$ Shutter Rescue
When shutters stop working
properly, it's often the hard-

ware that's to blame. A quick

tutorialon pintle repairs can

get them in the swing of
things again.

Bv Ray Tscnospe

featured
advertising
6 j Advertiser Guide

86 xlstoric Properties

2Q

88

1rl"+

28

We decode what the
economic stimulus package

means for historic preserva-

tion, and spotlight an online
resource for owners of Sears

mail-order homes.

Bv Clans ManrrN

Period Products
Traditional lighting and

paving materials go green;

plus, new products that rep-

licate the look of old wood.
Bv Cr-cnp MaRrrN

Preservation
Perspectives
For more than 30 years, The

UEnfantTrust in Washington,

D.C., has used preservation

easements to protect our
architectural heritage.

President Carol Goldman

explains why they work.
Bv Dntrrna Aposponos

on our cover3

rp.18
p.16 -+

p.38 +

+ p.70

Cover:
Photo by Andy Olenick.
The restored porch on an 1838
Bluffland-style plantation home
in Weyanoke, Louisiana, offers a
welcome retreat from the sum-
mer heat. Story page 44.

Visit oldhousejournal,com,

+ P.56
FP.66+p.52< p.74
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CREATE A TASTTNG IMPRESSION
ON YOUR NEXT PORCH PROJECT

Correct TM

TRADITIONAL BEAUTY. BUILT FOR LIFE.
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Get Organized
Once you've whipped your old garden shed into shape (see

page 52 for ideas), the best way to ensure that you'll get
plenty of use out of it is by keeping it neat and tidy inside.
Check out our gallery of organizational products for some
classic ideas.

Plant a Piece of the Past
Searching for age-appropriate blooms to deck out a period-
inspired garden like the colonial gem on page 32? Our direc-
tory of nurseries that stock heirloom plants will help you zero
in on local resources.

Show Off Your Porch
Does your porch rehab rival the gingerbread-balustraded
stunner on page 38? We want to see it! MyoldHousejournal
is hosting a contest to determine which OHJ reader has

the most inspiring porch restoration. The winner will be

announced-and see their porch pictured-in the next
issue of OHJ. Details on how to enter (and vote!) are on
MyOldHouseJou rnal.com.

.:

Handcrafted wi$ Modern Composite Materials

. Unlimited Colors . Maintenance Free

. Custom Made Operable Shutters

. Lifetime Strucfural Warranty

r I5 Year Finish Warranty

Call For A Free Estimate: (S00) 470-06S5
www.CustomShuttercompany.com

eq3

COMFANY

dtbntic,
Premium Shutters*

,4
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Tl-re perltct flt for vc,ur periocl honre.
Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Blooming Inspiration
Now ruar suuurn's IN FULL swlNc and we re all enjoy-

ing the great outdoors, what better time to ger focused on
projects that punch up curb appeal? At my house, my favorite

outdoor area is the brick walkway leading to my front door,

and I remember well the project that installed it there. lt was

five years ago, I was pregnant "out to there" with my son (he

was born in August), and each time I bent to peruse the bricks

and direct my husband on where to place them, I almost fell

over. But the wobbly director's dance was worth it; the resulting

walk, which we iaid in a modified basketweave parrern, has spiked our yard's appeal.

In this issue, we cover several exterior projects sure to spark new ideas for adding

historic notes to your landscape.

Our look at an engineer's innovative solutions for re-creating his porch's elaborate

balustrade can jump-start creative thinking on similarly exacting carpentry projects

(see "New Designs on an Old Porch," page 38). If you have a decrepit outbuilding
on your property, you'll want to bone up on author Susan E. Schnare's guidance for

restoring (or designing anew) appropriate garden sheds (see "Superior Sheds," page

52). Owners of colonial-era homes won't want to miss the great advice on plants and

hardscaping features for early houses in "Creating a Colonial Garden" on page 32. We

also look at an important topic in this issue's Insider (page 56)-an era-appropriate,

handicap-accessible addition. The story has applications not only for people with a

special-needs child, like the family in our article, but also for those intending to age

with their homes. And back to the subject of walkways, we didnt forget those in
this issue, either. "Standing on First Impressions" (page 66) follows the step-by-step

installation of a sandstone walkway in Rochester, New York-a process very similar

to the one used at my house, but for the material (stone versus brick). Yet both of
these surfaces are perfectly appropriate for a range ofold houses, depending on the

look youte after and the scope of your project.

Finally, I want to share some exciting news. TheOld-HouseJoumalfamily is grow-

ing with the recent acquisition o{ Ol.d-House Interiors magazine. You may be already

familiar with that name-OHI is known for its quality focus on era-appropriate

d6cor, furnishings, fixtures, fabrics, and more. What you may not know is that OHI
began as an offshoot of OHJ some years ago. Now our publications have joined forces

again, published today out of the same editorial offices here in Chantilly, Mrginia,
along with our related magazines: Arts

E Crafts Homes, Eor\ Homes, Nec, Old
House, and the Desrgn Center Sowcebook.

Look for this old-house merger to bring
ycru fresh and fapreaching architectural

inspiration in the months ahead.

OHJ and OHl, together again.
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0r unite RainhandleR
Ilept 0HI509

2710 North Ave., Bridepofi, CT 06604
uww. lai nhand ler. convoh
Buy on-line! Enter code 0H05 at check out

lor extra 5% SAUIi{GS

GET RID OF YOUR GUTTERS!
+h*arr'.rHANDLE}!.

www.rainhandler.com
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Sell-CleaninS
Easy lnstallation
Each S-five foot section comes
with 3 brackets and 6 screws.
Do entire home in 3 to 4 hours.

SANSFACNOil GUARA]TTEED

Money-back satisfaction gLmxanbed

for a fullyean 25 year wananty!

Unique louver design allows leaves
and debris to blow or wash away.

Protects Property i

Rainhandler self-cleaning system
eliminates clogged, overflowing
gutters and downspouts. No ground
erosion. No more destructive ice
dams from frozen gutters.

Protects You
Rainhandler self-cleaning system
protects you from climbing ladders
and roofs.

Maintenance-Free
All-aluminum Rainhandler louvers
make messy, leaking gutters history.
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Preue sEr
Runoff is converted to a 2 to 3 foot
wide band of soft rain-sized droplets.

Beautifies
The Rainhandler system is pra$ally
invisible. No gutters, downspo[Is, leaders
or splash blocks to detract{rom the r
natural beauty of you home. "
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Glass' makes, no historical
restoration will look
authentic without it,

The world's finest mouth-blown window glass

Made exclusively lor Bendheim by Germany's Glashutte Lamberts

and hand selected to ensure only the tinest quality.

flIq**I.+

AENaHEIM

j,"Y

srHcE rg27

found in our country's most prss(gious

Bendheim west
800 900-3499

restorationglass.com

Bendheirn East
800 221-7379

Subtle imperfectiorc allow historically

accurate detailing of homes, buildings,

and furniture.

nce you've seen the
d ifference Restoration
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ABATRON'S bu i ld i ng, restoration and mai ntenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
bruilders and other professionals for a multitude of
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

For FREE CATALOC call 1-800-445-1754

WoodEpox': Structural, non-shrinking
adhesive paste is used in anv lhickneas to
fill and re'place missing wood.

LiquidWood': Liquid, penetraling
consolidant for restoring strength-and
function to rotted or spongy wbod.
Both LiquidWood" and WoodEpox'i
permanently restore windows, columns,
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces.

re iISfr

Restoration of rotted window is easv and cost-enective.

AboCrete: Permanentlv reoairs and
resurfaces concrete. FiIls iracks ancl boncls
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant structural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and ve(ical surfaces.

Abolet": Structural crack-injection resins
that permanently weld back together
foundation walls, columns, etc. Prevent
water infiltration.

F
GE

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete Abojet bonds structural walls.

MasterMoldo -l 2-3: Non-toxic
polyurethane paste for flerible, large and
sm,rll molds. Can be applied on siG.

MasterMold' 12-B: Liquid 12-3 for
making pourable molds.

Woodcast: t ightweight i nterior/exlerior
casting compound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs. -

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, wl 53144 USA Tel 1-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com
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INrpRroR & Exrenron
www.vintagewoodworks.com

ExrsNsrve WEsslrE
wttn Puoros, PRICes,

& ONLTNE ORoeRrNc

Hundreds of color usage photos
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,
and exceptional

Our huge variety of for lastitg.first impressions.

Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior I

a a

r9torlq
t) COUNTRY-

I70 BRACKETS
ore just the beginning!

ffi.ffi

0

ndaerSreq6
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Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Comer
Beads & Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Many wood types

plus Polyurethane
& PVC synthetics.

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
US/Canada ship-
ping, & complete

Custom-length
SPANDREI-S add
a new dimension.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS.

CASINGS, and
COWER BLOCKS
will transfonn your
pLain openings.

satisfaction
guaranteed!

Don't miss valuable information
in our freeOnline Porch Guide!
wu w.vinlaqewoodworks.com/oori n.html

I 90 web pages of how-to design, build,
and decorate the porch of your dreams.

We offer free porch consultatbns!

ovww
2009

PO Box 39 MSC 4526
Quinlan, TX'7 547 4 - 0039

903-356-2 1 5 8

oEstablished 1978,:
www.vinta gewoodworks.com
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Windou'Watcher
I thoroughly enjoyed the May/

June issue, especially the article on
Pam Rodriguez's window rehabs
("Saving Sash Windows"). In
1962,I bought a two-story brick
farmhouse built for an ancestor

in 1840. Eachone ofthe ZO-plus

windows had broken panes. One
of my first priorities (after the
bats were evicted) was to re-

glaze many 6" x B" and B" x
10" panes.

I removed most sash, carefully took out the old glass to reuse it, scraped

reveals, applied liberal brushfuls of linseed oil, re-glazed, and replaced the sash. It was

a lot of work, but except for one window that was completely rotted and a few that
were put in around 1900, all others are the original six-over-six windows with wavy,

discolored glass. The glass is scratched on one window facing the road; I picture someone

with a wedding ring wiping the pane to clean offfiost and watch kids coming or going.

I'm interested to know how Pam was able to find someone to re-cut salvaged

glass. Most of the time when I tried, it was a flop. Also, maybe in Texas you can

re-glaze panes without glazing points, but in our climate, the putty doesn't last

forever. That said, more power to her; her techniques are A-OK.
SamFairchild

West Cha7y, New York

Found ltl
Several readers wrote in to
ask about the paint color of
the Foursquare featured on

our May/June cover. "My
Foursquare home looks very

similar," writes Claudia Moore.

"I've been playing with the

green palette and just can't
seem to get it right. Please

helpl" !7e checked in with the

homeowners, who reported

that their siding was painted

with New Salem flat (on the
first and second floors) and

Locust Inn flat (on the dor-

mer) fiom Devoe (devoepaint.

com). The painters also kept

Hanisburg Green flat from Benjamin Moore's Historical Colors Collection
(benjaminmoore.com) on hand as a backup. -Eds.

1 
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Eye for iln t'I"
Thanks, OHJ, for
featuring the I

house in your May/

June issue (Style: "l
Spy").

I purchased this

unique circa-1840

I house [righd in
southem Virginia a

few years ago. It start-

ed as a one-room log cabin, but is now three full stories, and

still has the original hand-planed wide-plank ceilings, walls,

doors, and floors. Three of the four fireplaces retain their
original mantels. In an old photo [below] from the descen-

dants of the home's

original owner, Major
Christopher Columbus
'Worrell, you can just

see a long-gone board-

and-batten kitchen
and dining room addi
tion peeking out from

behlnd rhe ffee.

The house is still
a work in progress; I've

removed a dilapidated 1950s lean-to, and intend ro repli-
cate the home's double porch with the original materials.

Thanks again for the best old-house magazinel

MarkHawks
Hillsuille, Virginia

ReaderTip of the Month
While the Shade FX canopy from \Talpole Woodworkers
(Period Producm, MaylJune) looks nice, a simple and

inexpensive DIY version can easily be made with shade

fabric from a nursery supply store. My local store sells a

variety ofdensities from 30 to 80 percent, and a range of
widths from 6 to lZ feet, so it's easy to order the size you

need. I install the fabric over my pergola once summer
really starts to heat up-it works well keeping leaves off
in the fall, too. Plus, it costs less than $1001

JimBanett
Dayton, Ohio

Got a gr€at tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us
know at OHJEditorialghomebuyerpubs.com.

Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.<om, or Old-
House Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 10O, Chantilly,
VA 2O1 51, We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.

www.old ho u sejou rn a l.co m
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historically inspired, origiml ceilirg ftns
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\TOODSTOCK,
CONNECTICUT

Fourth of July Celebration
Celebrate lndependence
Day at Roseland Cottage,
the 1846 Gothic Revival

home built by Henry
Bowen, who was known as

"Mr. Fourth of July." Several
historic flags will be on

display, and the celebration
will include period games

and art projects for kids.
(860) 928-4074;

hlstoricnewengland.org

JULY 3I-AUCIUST 2

ASHEVILLE, NORTH
CAROLINA

Asheville Antiques Fair
ln addition to expert lec-

tures and heirloom apprais-
als, more than 45 dealers

from across the East Coast
will be on hand selling

period furniture, art, prints,
ceramics, silver, and jewelry.

(828) 299-1a30;
ashevillea ntiq uesfa ir.com

AUGUST 9-14

PINE MOUNTAIN,
KENTUCKY

Pain-!ess Panes Workshop
The week-long workshop

will cover the basics of
historic window repair

(including lead-safe prac-

tices for removing paint)
as students rehabilitate

sash from the school's 1941

-.lubilee House.
(606) 558-3571; pinemountain

sett le m e ntsc h oo l.co m

AUGUST 2B-]O

DENVER, COLORADO
Denver Modernism Show
Celebrate all things mid-
century at this three-day
sale, where vendors from
around the country will

showcase everything from
old-school electronics to

furniture by iconic design-
ers like Eames and Knoll.

(303) 347-82s2;
denvermodern ism.com

ffi
Stimulating Historic Preservation

Even before President Obama

signed the $iB7 billion American

Relief and Recovery Act (ARRA)

into law on February 17, the

phrase "economic stimulus" had

become the country\ favorite new

buzzword. Now, as municipalities

race to figure out how to spend

their allotment of the fund, that
buzz has reached a fever pitch.

So where does historic preser-

vation fit into the picture? \7hi1e

the final version of the ARRA
doesn't directly provide funds for

historic preservation as it did in Th" l"t"tt rtllnrlrs bill could provide

earlier incarnations ($55 million helpfor historic neighborhoods.

earmarked specificaliy for historic preservation was

trimmed from the bill ln the Senate), many of the

provisions of the new law can be targeted toward

older structures or neighborhoods.

For example, the General Services Admin
istration is receiving $5.5 billion to "green" its build-

ings, and has pledged to spend half of this amounr

on its stable of 482 historic properties. The $2 bil-
lion set aside for the Neighborhood Stabilization

Program (created under the previous stimulus bill
and designed to help communities purchase and

rehabilitate foreclosed homes) could be a boon for

historic neighborhoods dealing with the impact

of foreclosr.rres. Ultimately, the onus for how to

Bv Cr-cRE ManrrN

spend the money falls to indi-
viJual agencies and localiries-
anJ the need (rr fast-track prol-

ects that can show immediare

results means historic preserva-

tion projects could get sidelined.

To find out more about potential

opportunities for historic preser-

vation-including what you can

do to help make them happen-
check out the National tust's
stimulus tracker at preservation

nation.org/resources/public-
policy/perfect-storm.

The ARRA does have

some immediate good news

for homeowners, though-a line item mandating

a 30-percent energy tax credit means that nc.rw is a

great time to consider efficiency.minded restoration

projects such as adding insulation or installing a

geothermal heat pump. There's a $1,500 cap on most

projects, and they must meet guidelines set forrh by

the Department of Energy to qualify for the credit.

For more details, see energystar.gov/taxcredits.

And if you're a first-time homebuyer (i.e.,

haven't owned a principal residence in at least

three years), you can take advantage ofan $8,000
tax credit to purchase an old house, as long as you

close by the end of the year and stay in it for more

than three years.

The Historic Side of Sears
From 1908 until 1940, Sears & Roebucksold as many as 100,000 homes (in nearly
500 different styles) through its mail-order catalog. lnexpensive and easily cus-
tomizable, the simple designs were all the rage during the early 20th-century
middle-class exodus to the suburbs. Wondering if your home was built from a
Sears kit? Head over to the Sears Archives (searsarchives.com/homes), where
you can browse their complete listing of homes by date, many of which have
links to pictures and floor plans from the original catalogs. lf you can't find your
home, click the "contact a fellow enthusiast" link to get the e-mail address of a

Sears Modern Homes aficionado in your neck of the woods, who may be able
to provide more guidance. And even if your home didn't come from Sears, browsing through the old
catalog pages can still provide plenty of inspiration for tracking down period details.

RESSURCE
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F or architecture aficionados, the elements of a building

function as a sort of map, guiding them toward identify-

ing a structure's context anJ style. But even those who can

spot a Palladian window at 500 paces need an occasional refresher, and ifyou can't

remember the difference between Ionic and Doric columns, look no further than Carol
Davidson Cragoe's How to Read Buillings. The diminutive tome (perfect for stashing in a

purse or glove compartment for handy reference) walks readers through the basic architectural

elements-from stairways to windows to roofs-and gives helpful hints on how to identify
them within a range of styles, frorn ancient Greek to modern day. While the examples tend

toward European churches, the basic principles can be applied

to domestic house styles, tc'ro.

If youte mapping out new millwork for the interior of your

home, you'll want to thumb through Tialitional ArnericanRooms,

a new sourcebook from the folks at Winterthur. Gorgeous photo-

graphs leacl the reader through 33 of the estate's 175 rooms; along

the way, master craftsman Brent Hull and designer Christine
G.H. Franck offer deailed measurements and profile sketches of
the millwork in each one, creating a complete guide for those

interested in replicating Winterthur's classic details.

VCircle 003 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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IT'S TIL{E TO...

Check Your Grade
Even if your house was originally built so
that the tarid around it properly slopes
awayfrom the foundation i1" per foot
for i0' of run is a good rule of thumb), a

lot can happen in a century or more-
debris buildup can shift grades by more
than a foot. if your basement was per-
petually wet during spring rains, that's a
sign that you need to reassess the grade
of your soil, as it may be helping to fun-
nel in water. A level taped lengthwise to
a fairty long 2x4 wtll help you determine
the slope of the ground. If the soil is level

or slanted toward your housg you'll
need to re-grade by adding soil near the
foundation. {Be sure to keep soil at least
8" below siding.) For extra protection,
add a tayer of crushed rock near your
foundation, which will help prevent mud
fronr building up and splashing dirty
water on your siding during storms.
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The Best Paintbrush
They're often ouerlooked, but the right paintbrush

can make all the difference on youx next project.

e" s**Jo*ro.

This feature allows the bristles to hold more

paint, spread it evenly without drips, and

cut sharply into difficult areas.

Chinese boar bristles are the standard

for oil-based paints, and are either black

or bleached white. The black bristles are

stiffer and hold up best for painting trim
or siding, while the softer bleached bristles

are a good choice for varnishes, cabinets,

or doors. For extra fine work, ox-hair and

boar-bristle blends deliver the best possible

finish. (Note, Never pur a natural.bristle

brush into water-based paint; the bristles

will become waterlogged, limp, and ruined

forever.)

Synrhetic bristles are best for water-

based paints such as larex or acrylics, but

also can be used in oil painrs. A brush

labeled "extra firm" is best for window

muntins, cutting straight lines, or any-

where precision is important. Brushes with
no delineation should hold more paint and

leave a smoother painted surface because

the bristles are softer, but they can get

floppy after hours of use.

Top-o0the-line brushes from major
manufacturers are similar in qualiry and

price. Ultimately, the brand you choose

should be the one that works best for you.

For a reliable recommendation, ask your

painter or paint salesman which brushes

the best painters in the area prefer.6

Contributing Editor Steve
Jordan is the co-author
ol Expert Paint: Pointing
lfitchens (Quarry, 2004) and
wrote about paint regula-
tions in the J/F '06 OHJ.

aintbrushes are the Rodney

Dangerfield of hand tools-
used and abused, they rarely

Tiim brushes are 1" to ZVz" wide and
come in two varieties. One is squared off
at the bottom like the larger brushes (best

for wide surfaces like baseboards and door

casings), while the other is angied to help

paint thin surfaces like window sash.

What to Look For
Brushes have three main parts: the handle,

ferrule, and bristles. Handles can be paint-

ed or unpainted, wood or synthetic. The

ferrule is the piece of rust-resistant metal

attached to the handle to cover the connec-

tion of the bristles, which are embedded in
epoxy to prevent them from coming loose

into the paint.

A good brush should not be too light,

too heavy, or too large or small for the job

at hand. !7hen choosing a brush, hold it
in one hand, and grab the bristles in the

other and bend them. They should resist

bending and spring back into place when

you let go. They should taper from the fer-

rule to the tips, and should be "flagged,"

meaning they resemble split ends of hair.

get the respect they deserve.
But a well-chosen brush makes painting

easier, can create a better-looking finished

product, and can even shorten work time
because it holds more paint.

Types of Brushes
The first thing you'll need to consider is

what type ofbrush is appropriate for your

project. lVall brushes are typically 3Yt" to

4" wide with a squared end, and are used

to paint broad expanses of clapboards,

shingles, plywood, or masonry. You might
find brushes that are 5'r or 6" wide, but when

loaded with paint, they tend to be heavy and

awkward, so the smaller size is usually best.

Similar to wall brushes, 3" to 3Vz" cut
brushes are designed to maneuver into the

corners of ceilings and walls and around

trim prior to rolling. They are also good for
painting doors, wainscoting, and wide trim.

15 oLD-HoUSEJoURNAL JULY-AUCUST2O(}9 www.oldhousejou rna l.com
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
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Scrape With Ease
Befter Ihan Newl"Soy6slru is fhe best stripper I have ever used!

It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!"

- Nanci M.

otJ{

100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

After

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
100o/o Guaranteed

Circle 024 on Reader Service Card for Free Information
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Can you tell me what type of blocks make up my early
. 2Oth-century house? I remember reading about thea material once in an OHJ article, which l've misptaced.

James C. Massey: Your

. house is made of concrete

o blocks in a "rock-face"

design, resembling rough stone. This
popular pattern was one of more than
a dozen available finishes, ranging

from flat-tooled ashlar to cobblestone.

Concrete blocks rapidly became a

nationwide phenomenon after Harmon

S. Palmer patented a simple iron cast-

ing machine in 1900 that was operable

by a single person, The hand-powered

device was loaded with a mixture of
sand, cement, aggregate, and water,

which was tamped into a mold. When
the homeowner released the lever, the

form opened, and out came a flnished

block that merely had to dry before use.

Simple, easy, and cheap to make, the

durable cement blocks were a bargain

alternative to expensive cut stone and

required no big, steam-powered facto-

ries. Concrete blocks soon became ubiq-

uitous on the American and Canadian

scenes, and within a few years more

than a hundred firms were selling varia-

tions of the Palmer patent.

It wasn't just the device's simple

operation that sold the nation on deco-

rative blocks-its identification, begin-

ning in 1905, with mega-retailer Sears

& Roebuck's mail-order catalogs also

helped. "Buy one

yoursel(" the cata-

Iogs hawked, "and

make blocks after
work to build your

own new house-
or to sell to other
prospective build-
ers." The device
was available for
a reasonable price
($42.50 in the 1908

catalog), with a choice of more than a

dozen different faux stone face patterns

in varying sizes.

By 1910 Sears was also selling house

plans (the famous Ready-Cut was still
a few years away). Catalog write-ups

for their concrete-block house designs

naturally recommended the purchase of
their own cast-iron machine. Sears also

sold inexpensive, hand-operated mixing
machines to prepare the concrete.

Concrete blocks were used for

everything from garages and silos to

large homes. A house might sport

blocks in multiple patterns, sizes, and

colors. Corner quoins were particularly

popular. Fancier machines made col-

umn shafts, capitals, bases, railings, and

banisters, too.

The blocks remained in wide use

for three decades but largely dis-

appeared with the Depression

and the production of cheap,

factory-made blocks.

The name "concrete block"
was standard in the beginning,

Era advertisements showthe easy

operation of the block-building
machine {right) and the plethora of
finish options to choose from (left).

The blocks comprising this Foursquare house are made of concrete
fabricated to resemble stone-an early 20th-century fad.

but starting in the 1920s, as cinders

replaced stones for the aggregate, the

term "cinder block" came into use.

Today "CMU" (cast-masonry units) is

the construction world standard.

The final chapter in the concrete

block story was written by Frank Lloyd

!7right, whose genius led to several 1920s

houses of "textile blocks," so named

because they were ornamented in his

distinctive geometric style. dL

Contributing editor and
preservation consultant
James C. Massey has led
HABSand the National

Trustb Historic Properties.
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Have questions about your old house? Wed love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ, 41 25 Lafayette Center Dr.,

Suite 1oo, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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t-l-t he Grand View Lodge was built almost as an afterthought:

I I" 1916, real-estate developer MV. Baker snapped up 3,000
t feet of lakefront property along Nisswa, Minnesota's Gull

Lake, planning to sell it to eager buyers for $10 a foot. Soon, he had
so many prospective clients clamoring for property that he needed
a place to house them when they came to view the lots. So, in
1918, he assembled a team of horses and 15 men to construct the
three-story Grand View Lodge from red pine logs, most of which
were cut onsite. The logs were stained a dark brown and accented
with white trim and natural materials like cedar siding. Inside,

traditional lodge accourrements (hunting trophies and wicker fur-
niture) mingled with Arts & Crafts-inspired light fixtures.

ABOVE LEFI TO RIGHT:The lodge's frontfagade
reveals its Arts & Crafts inf,uence in a cedar-shake-
covered gable and exposed beams.The fieldstone
hearth in the lobby remains virtually unchanged
from the resort's early days, right down to the moose
head and snowshoes.The new spa building takes
its cues from the archhecture of the lodge boasting
wide eaves and fieldstoneadomed columns.

As Bakert clients were settling into their
new digs, another institution was taking shape

at nearby Lake Hubert. In 1909, William Blake,

a teacher aL a private Minneapolis boys'school,
founded an eponymous summer camp to reward

his students'academic achievemenrs. One of his
counselors, Frederick Brownlee ("Brownie") Cote,

became so impassioned with the camp experience

thatin7924,he purchased the camp from Blake,

changed its name to Camp Lincoln, and founded

a sister camp for girls (Camp Lake Hubert) across

the lake.

The two gndsxysls-6amp and lodge-
merged inl937 when Brownie Cote, recognizing
that parents needed a place to stay while visiting
their camp.bound children, purchased the Grand
View Lodge from Baker. The Cote family con-
tinues to manage the properties today, but the
lodge has now evolved into a destination in itsel(

20 oLD-HousEJouRNAL JULy-AUGUST2009 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Grand View Lodge
A 1919 Minnesota log lodge helps carry on
the time-honored 

il#Wrojr.tu**ers 
in the



offering a spa and four championship golf courses, as well as a spate

of year-round activities, from horseback riding and bonfires in the
summer to ice fishing and dog-sledding in the winrer.

"With its beautiful south-facing beach, it's a natural environ-

ment for a farnily resort," notes Mark Ronnei, the lodget general

manager. Grand View Lodge began to pick up steam as a desrination

in the 1930s and 40s, he explains, when vacationers from places like

Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas, eager to escape the oppressive heat

of homes without central air, were lured to Minnesota

by the cool North lUoods climate. Once the automobile

became a must-have for American families, weekenders

from Minneapolis started making the trek, too, and over

the years, the lodge evolved into an upscale resort.

Naturally, the resort has experienced a few growing

pains over the course of its 90 years. Although the main
lodge was added to the National Register (described as

"an outstanding example of log construction") in 1980,

"we went through a period where the architectural influ-
ences were a little too contemporary," says Mark of the
other buildings on the property. That tide is rurning, though, and

Grand View is now committed to aligning all of its buildings with
the Arts & Crafts aesthetic that permeates the main lodge. "WeVe
taken the architecture of the main lodge and incorporated elements

of that into everything else we do," says Mark. New buildings, such

as the spa consrrucred in 2001, boast details like battered columns
and low roof profiles, while efforts are underway ro converr older

Early 2oth<entury pho-
tos showsimilarviews
ofthe lodge."lt has the
same look now as you
would have seen 70
yeans agHr as close as

we can get "says General
ManagerMark Ronnei.

contemporary buildings-including some of the 60 guesr corrages

on the property-to the Arts & Crafts style by adding details such

as natural stone and historically inspired paint colors.

Even though the main lodge has maintained most of its origi-
nal features over the years (including the grand fieldstone fireplace

that dominates the lobby), it also has been subject ro some minor
remuddles, which a recent restoration helped to coffect: Carpet in
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5i ff With our Histonc Renovation

/o{tr" guide, your renovation project

can achieve architectural accuracy alonq

with lasting beauty and energy efficienry.

For a free brochure and dealer listing,

call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 9959, or visit

www.j eld-wen.com/9969.

JF*PryEN
REtlABltlTY /or real Iife"

O2m9IELD-WN, itu.;IELD-mN, $e M icon ad RelBbiliryior reallife
are tademarks or €giiered raderurks of J[LD-WN, inc, Oregon, Uil
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Guest rooms are decorated in dch colors and textures that reflect the North Woods aesthetic.

m:rny of the guest rooms was removed to expose the original maple floors, patched siding

on the second-floor faqade was replaced with cedar custom-milled to match the original
claclding, and faux stone added during previous restilrations was removed and replaced with
locally sourced fieldstone. The second-floor guest rooms received new wood double.hung

windows and updated balconies with twig railings, ancl were completely winterized to aid in
the lodge's ongoing efforts to transition from a summer getaway to a year-round destination.

The latest restoration also reversed structural damage caused by previous repairs.

"Modern repair methods had been applied without a complete understanding of how the

structure was supposed to work," notes preservation specialist John Leeke, who was callec'l

in to perform an inspection of the historic structure. Several of the original 10" to 14"

logs were replaced with carefully matched red pine substitutes, while a new foundation
and frxrtings, as well as vertical support beams, were instafled to provide better support.

One thing that hasnt changed much over the years is the guests-in many families,

the tradition of a classic North \7oods vacation at the Grand Mew Lodge is passed down

from generaticln to generation. "'We have one woman from St. Louis who first came here

with her grandfather, and who now brings her own grandchildren," says Mark. "That's

the epitome of it right there." dL

The short path leading from Gull Lake to the main lodge is lined
with Arts & Crafts-inspired light fixtures.

GrandViewLodge
23521 NokomisAvenue
Nisswa, MN 56468
(866) 801-29s1
grandviewlodge.com

Rates for rooms in
the main lodge range
from S17O in the off-
season to S350 during
the height of summer.
Cabins near the main
lodge (boasting any-
wherefromlto9bed-
rooms) go from 524O to
s1,7s0.

Where authenticity and

energy efficiency meet.
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RELIABILITY for real life' JE_L""PnVE*f{

Home projects are an investment of time, money, and yes, love. And no other decision will make a bigger impact than your doors.

That's why we offer a wide variety of reliable interior and exterior doors with industry-leading warranties and design options to fit your style

and your budget. For more information, a free brochure and dealer listing call 800-877-9482, ext. 10769, or visit www.jeld-wen.com/I0769.
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At what point

does your house

become a home?

We thrnk rt's

the moment

you choose

your doors
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Clever Clay
ln the 19th century, quarried stone pavers called setts widely
replaced rougher cobblestones, and can still be found underfoot
in many historic districts in Europe and the U.S. Pine Hall Brick has

put an eco-friendly spin on this classic walkway material with its

new CityCobble bricks, reimagining the square and rectangular
pavers in clay, a material that's both readily abundant and easily

recyclable. The bricks come in two colors, reddish Siesta (shown)

or dark-brown Mahogany, and are tumbled after firing to produce

a distressed, well-worn appearance. From $3.50 to 55 per square

foot. Call (800) 334-8689, or visit pinehallbrick.com.

Traditional Lighting and pauing materials go green;
plus, new products that replicate the look of old wood

Finding Neo

Bv Cr.qnp Menrm

Deriving inspiration from late Igth-century
Neoclassicism, the Olympian Collection of
garden vessels from Haddonstone takes
well-known classic shapes and pares them
down to their simplest form. The collection,
conceived by award-winning architect and
designer Robert A.M. Stern, includes a variety
of urns and amphorae, as well as coordinat-
ing bases. Placed in the garden of a Classical

Revival house, they'll connote a look that's
both stately and streamlined. From 5650 to
51,530. Call (856) 931-7011, or visit haddon

stone.com.

24 oLD-HousE JouRNAL JUL.l. AUGUST l0r)e

Old World Wonder
When it comes to outfitting kitchens and bathrooms in 18th-
century homes, making the right choice can be tough, as there's

no historical precedent to guide decisions. Kohler has eased this
dilemma with the introduction of their new Kelston faucet col-
lection, which takes its inspiration from the lines of 18th-century
European antiques.The tub, lavatory, and shower sets come in a

range of finishes, from shiny polished chrome perfect for ornate,
European-inspired homes to a sedate oil-rubbed bronze (shown

at left) that fits well in simpler American Colonial interiors. Prices

start at 5185. Call (800) 456-4537, or visit kohler.com.
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The Traditional Building Exhibition and
Conference is the largest, most comprehensive
learning and networking event for people who love
old houses and period interiors.

Choose from 65 seminars, workshops, architectural
tours and craftsmanship demonstrations on topics
such as historic architecture, old house restoration/
renovation, period interior design and landscape design.

See 150 exhibits of historically accurate, authentic,
high-end, one of a kind, old house and "new old
house" building products. Shop the exhibition hall
free or atlend seminars and exhibits, affordably.

Join your fellow old-house enthusiasts and tradrtional
building professionals for new products, education
and inspiration. Come to Baltimore this October!

For more information
To register: wwwtraditionalbui ldingshowcom
or call Carolyn Walsh 7Bl .779.1560

Exhibitor inquiries: adelargy@restoremedia.com
or callAnita Delargy 866.566.7840

Speaker inqu i ries: j hayward@restoremed ia.com
or callJudy Hayward 80).674.6752

Restore Media LLC
1054 3 lst Street, NW Suite 430
Washington, DC 20007

45 Main Street, Surte 705

Brooklyn, NY I 120 |

www.traditiona! b u i ld in gshow.com

BATTTMORE
CONVENTION CENTER
CON F E RENCE: OCTOBEL 21-24
EXH I B ITION: OCTOB Ek 23-24
Circle 047 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Faux Sure
You can't beat the tradi-
tional style of all-wood
garage doors when it comes

to complementing an old

house-but the expense

and maintenance require-

ments that accompany

wood doors make them
less attractive to some

homeowners. Amarr has

eliminated this conundrum
by offering a faux wood-
grain option on several

of its traditionally styled

steel doors. The dark finish

effectively mimics the look

of hardwood, and is embedded with a UV inhibitor to ensure the color

won't fade. The finish is available on select models within the Classica,

Oak Summit, and Stratford Collections. Prices start at 5650. Call (800)

503-3667, or visit amarr.com.

Circle 01 1 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV Circle 013 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Great Slate
With its combination of beauty

and durability, slate has long

been a must-have outside the
old house, on everything from
roofs to garden paths. But Kichler

Lighting is taking the traditional
material in a new direction, using

it as the basis for an Arts & Crafts-

inspired path light.The box of
variegated slate is encased in a

frame of rich textured bronze.

creating an aesthetic that cel-

ebrates the beauty of natural

materials while displaying a vari-

ety of influences (from Prairie to
Mission to Japonesque), making

it an easy fit for a range of Arts

& Crafts houses. S348. Call (866)

558-5706, or visit landscape

lighting.com.

Victorian Hardware
is Our Specialty!

Check out our 50% Off
Summer Sale!

Fine Yictorisn Antique Hardware b Reproductions

866.9 58.8626 r w-ww.CharlestonHardwareCo.com
Con tact@CharlestonHardwnreCo.com
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Smoke It Out
Sometimes, the most perfect parts of an old house are its imperfections: windows
with distorted old glass, hardware with a distinctive aged patina. This maxim holds
especially true for floors-well-worn boards with nicks, dents, and discoloration
have so much more character than uniform, fresh-from-the-factory hardwoods.
That s the idea behind Homerwood's new Smoked Specialty flooring-the tongue-
and-groove boards are wire-brushed and smoked by hand to give them the
appearance of having been walked on for years. Available in widths from 3" to 6";

prices start at S14 per square foot. Call (814) 827-3855, or visit homerwood.com.

A Green Light
Although rehabilitating a historic house may be an inherently sus-

tainable practice,'green"decorating can still be a challenge, as most
environmentally friendly products on the market have a decidedly
contemporary bent. But more and more green products are adopting
traditional silhouettes-the latest is the Americana Collection from WAC

Lighting. The two pendant lights (the Franklin, left, and the Clinton,
right) feature classic early 20th century lines, and are Energy Star certi-
fied, with self-ballasted, energy-efficient compact fl uorescent lamps.
From 5'126 to S210. Call (800) 526-2588, or visit waclighting.com.
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their projects with accenr elements created by *te oEconnroRs suppLy coR-
eoneroN.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original desigrs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourseffers. . Uses: period restoration, remodeling new building proiecrs.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

D Eco RATo RS Supply Co RpoRATror{
ProwidingArchitects and Decorators Fine l)etailed RElicas of Exguisite Hand Caroingsfor Awer a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357

www. decorators supply. com
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A grand Second Empire in
Washington, D.C.'s Logan Circle

is one of more than 1,100
buildings protected by The

; llEnfantTrust.

Washingron, D.C. nonprofir The IlEnfant Tiust

has promoted preservation through conserva-

tion easements since 1978. \7e chatted with

president Carol Goldman about the ins and

outs of the program.

Bv DsN{Brna Aposponos

estimate its value before and after the

easement is put in place. The appraiser

establishes the value ofthe property rights

the owner is giving to charity (the non-

prclfit). That amount gets submitted as a

tax deduction by the owner. While the

burden of the easement transfers to sub-

sequent homeowners, the tax deduction

happens only once.

DA: What types of buildings qualify?

CG: Any building 50 years old or older,

located in a registered historic district

that's received certification through the

National Park Service, or buildings indi-

vidually listed on the National Register of

Historic Places.

DA: Do you enforce a strict set of guide-

lines?

CG: Guidelines are very dependent on

the easement holder and the easement

document being used. Because we're an

organization that exists in perpetuity, we

purposely don't have strict, unchangeabie

guidelines for owners-as time marches

on, technologies and materials improve.

We want our property owners to use the

current best methods.

DA: ln terms of new technology and mate-

rials, what are you running into?

CG: The newest thing we've dealt with is

someone wanting to add a green roof '!7e

were concerned about water and making

sure it wouldn't endanger the building-
and also that it would be out of the public

sight line. After consultations with an

architect, it was approved.

DA: How do you handle requests to back-

date a property?

CG: \7e try to weigh an owner's request

against what's best for the property. For

example, we once dealt with a townhouse

with a strip of architectural metal across

the front. The metal was removed during

masonry work on the building, and the

owners decided they preferred the house

z

o

o

o
o

Protection in Perpetuity

DEMETRA APOSPOROS: The (Enfant

Trust was one of the pioneers in conserva-

tion easements-how did your program

come about?

CAROL GOLDMAN: Our founders were

tax lawyers, and they donated an ease-

ment on Washington's National Union
Building to the National Tiust for Historic

Preservation-true easernent pioneers in

the U.S. Both believed local oversight for

easements was important, so they frrunded

The llEnfant Tiust as a nonprofit to hold

local easements.

DA: What's the in-a-nutshell definition of

how easements work?

CG: The owners of a building decide thcy

want to preserve their house or commercial

property in perpetuity, so they give rights

to the building's exterior to a charity. The

charity then ensures that the building is

properly maintained, and that future own-

ers apply for permission before making any

exterior changes. The nice thing about

easement donation is that it's voluntary
preservation. You dont have to do it, and

you dont have to buy a building with an

easement in place.

DA: Most people know there's a tax ben-

efit to donating an easement-how is it
determined?

CG: It\ a complicated process, but in brie(

an appraiser will look at the property and

28 oll)-HousEJouRNAl- JUIY-AU(;usr 2(r)9 www.oldhousejournal.com



The nice thmg about easement drmotion is that it's
uobmtary preserwation. You dant lwue to da it, m.d you
danthar,te to h4 abuildmg wtth an easement in place.

without it. So we did a lot of sleuthing and

consulting, and ultimately determined that
the metal wasnt original to the house, so

we allowed the owner to keep it off.

DA: ls it common for buildings to change

ownership after an easement has been
placed on the property?

CG: Our Tiust has been around long
enough that it is common. Part of our work
is in keeping an upilated lisr of owne.rs,

which we monitor through tax rolls and
by writing to ourners at least once a year.

DA: Who notifies the new owners of the
easement?

CG: Ideally, the properry owner who don:rt-

ed the easement will introduce the new
owner to us at the time of a sale, but it
sometimes falls through the cracks, and

we end up with a new owner who wasn't

aware of the easement until after purchas-

ing the property. Those are the people we

try to focus on and educate, to let them
know that their building is protected, it's
a good thing, and we're here to help them.

DA: What sorts of recourse do you have if
people make inappropriate changes with-
out permission?

CG: lye try to avoid that by talking with
people before any changes happen. For

example, we ger a copy of all bLrilding

permits for D.C. historic districts every

Buildings held in easement
boast this 7" brass plaque on
their front fagade.

week-if one of our properties is on the list,

we'll call the owners to discuss the work.
\7e have had people do things, though,
like change paint colors without approv-

al. In one case, we ended up in court to
enforce the easement, and the judge ruled

the homeowner had m repaint the house

and pay all ofour associated legal fees. !L

For more information on the work of The
L Fnf ant Tr us t, q.,i sit lenf ant. or g.

VCircle 009 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Product Showcase

American lnternational Tool

The Paint Shaver'Pro will strip 1 square foot of
lead or regular paint from clapboardl shingles

or any flat surface in 20 seconds while collect-

ing the debris into any vacuum. 800-932-5872,

www.paintshaver.com

circle 005 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

AZEK'Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular pvc

trim products perfect for trim and detail on
"new" old houses. Available in traditional
trim profiles, AZEK Beadboard, AZEK Frontier

texture and AZEK Cornerboards.

87 7 - ASK- AZEK; www.aze k.com

Circle 008 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

CinderWhit Company
CinderWhit Company produces wood turn-
ings for porches and stairways. Custom, rep-

lica or stock designs can be provided for
vintage homes or new construction.
www.cinderwhit.com, 800-642-57 7 7

Classic Gutter Systems LLC

Classic Gutter Systems LLC offers a complete

half round gutter system in copper, aluminum

and galvalume. Create a unique gutter system

with an extensive selection of cast fascia brack-

ets, downspout brackets and accessories.

269-665-27 oa; www.classicg utters.com

Circle 014 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Golden Flue

The cast-in-place masonry liner experts with

America's most fire retardant chimney lining

mixture. Poured and hardened right in the

chimney, Golden Flue, increases the strength of
the original structure. 80H4G5354;
wwwgoldenflue.com

Circle 025 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

Heritage Lanterns
Finest handcrafted period lighting made in

America. Every single light is individually cut,

bent, assembled, and finished by hand, just for

you. Featuring reproductions of l8th and early

1 9th century designs in a variety of styles, sizet
and metal finishes. You'll be spoiled by their
quality and great customer service.

800-5214-6070, www.heritagela nterns.com

Circle 026 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnlormation

Preservation Products
Preservation Products offers coatings and

systems for protecting and weatherproofing
historic buildings. Environmentally respon-

sible formulations offering superior weath-
erability and durability. Cost effective, easy

application, energy efficient, and sustain-

able. www.preservation products.com.

Circle 038 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Rainhandler
Rainhandler-the modern gutter. No cleaning,

no ground erosion. Takes roof runoff and turns

it into rain sized drops, spreading them gently

away from your home in a 3-foot wide swath.

800-942-3004; www.rai nha ndler.com/oh

Pine Hall Brick
New CityCobble Pavers from Pine Hall Brick.

The durabiliry colorfastness and strength of
genuine clay pavers with a cobbled look.

www.a mericaspremierpaver.com;

80G334-8689

Circle 037 on Reader Seruice Card for Free ln{ormation
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Shuftercraft, lnc.
REAL WOOD SHUTTERS make all the difference!

Manufacturer of custom wood shutters in all

types and sizes. Exterior red cedar and mahog-
any. lnterior popla; basswood and red oak.
Moveable louvert fixed louvers, raised/ffat pan-

els, custom molding, endless cutouts, arches,

capping and more. Full painting service, hinges,

and holdback. Free catalog.

203-245-2608; www.shuttercraft .com
Circle 041 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Mntage Fans, LLC

This summe6 find a place in the sun on your
outdoor porch, under a Vintage Fans'Antique
or Vintage Ceiling Fan. Vintage Fanl LL.C. spe-
cializes in the restoration of original, antique
ceiling and desk fan5 manufactured in the USA

from the '1890s-1950s. Vintage Fans-Creating
Summer Breezes for Generations...To view our
Gallery please visit our website at
wwwMntageFa n s.com; 81 7 431 4&7
Circle 050 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

TheWood Factory
Manufacturer of historically accurate exterior
millwork including but not limited to porch
posts, balusters, brackets, corble5 and gable
ornaments. Working primarily in Western and
Spanish Cedar. fusisting customers for almost
30 years with custom matching either from
existing millwork or from old photos.
93G825-7233.

Circle 053 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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andcrafted li ghting from

Heritage Lanterns is a smart

investment for your home. Our lights

are skillfully handmade with the

finest materials and attention to detail.

Every light is made to order just for

you to add beauty to your home and

exceed your highest expectations.

Let Karla or David help you select

Heirloom
Quahty
Lighting

WERITAGE
zT,grmrs

Heritage Lanterns

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive

Yarmouth, Maine 04096

www.heritagelanterns.com

H

Add
Value
to Your
Home
with

view our

collection online,

or stop by

our shop

in Yarmouth.

the right fixtures for

your home. Call

800-544-6070,
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Spanning nearly three
centuries, colonial gar-

dens encompass a wide
variety of sryles-which
means tailoring a period-

aesthetic to
fit your needs has never

been easier.

Bv LucrNoa Bnocxwav

Puoros ev JoN CnrsptN

Running from each region of the country's

first settlement until the mid-19th century,

they cover a broad range ofpatterns, eth-

nic traditions, regional variations, and

personal styles, which explains why, say,

a Spanish colonial garden in San Antonio
feels very difGrent from its New England

counterpart. Confusing matters further is

the fact that the true coloniat era is often

jumbled with the ideals of the Colonial
Revival, the 20th century's romantic inter-

pretation of our early history. So what is
a colonial garden? How can we define its

character and capture it to create an appro-

priate setting for an early home? A look at

some of the elements of original colonial

gardens can help shape period-appropriate

garden designs.

olonial houses are easy to identify: They have a defined time

period, and feature a specific set of architectural details. Colonial

gardens, on the other hand, are a bit harder to pin down, as they

cover a range ofstyles, attitudes, and design choices.

32 oLD-H()usEJouRNAL luLY-AUGUsT2009 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Dissecting the Colonial Garden
Despite regional variations, all colonial
yards and gardens share some similarities.

They are generally small spaces with care-

fully defined edges that delineate personal

space from public sidewalks or an adjacent

neighbor. They can seem cluttered and

can be easily overloaded. By necessity, they

often include the pretty and the practical:

Walks and flowers surround mailboxes and

trash containers. They are as organic and

vernacular as the buildings they surround.

They almost never have straight corners

or perfect symmetry. Built in an era when
time, money, plant availability, and even

water were in short supply, they boast practi.

cal layouts dressed with the prettiest native
plants and the hardiest plants from friends

and family far away. Centuries of change

have contributed to their unique charac-

ter, as later design trends were infused into
original gardens.

The design of original colonial gardens

was heavily influenced by rhe restrictive size

typical of colonial-era lots. Along the nar-

roq crooked streets

of America's villages,

early Colonial houses

huddled shoulder to
shoulder behind tiny
front yards. These

village properties

were designed to give

owners equal access

to the riverfront, water source, roadside,

or village center. Most lots were barely 40'

or 50' wide, with little room for a horse to
pass between buildings into the rear yard.

Behind the houses, long, narrow spaces

offered room for work yards, gardens, and

sometimes a stable or barn, accessible from
a narrow side drive, a rear alley, or from the
next road. Double lots offered more flex-
ibility-if one could afford them.

In the country, where space was more
plentiful, larger acreage and deeper yards

offered more opportunity for gardens,

though the never-ending work of the farm
or ranch offered little time for pleasure. In
the village, garden borders guarded against

The slight sethack of most Cdonhl homec
presents a drallenge in garden desigo but
kiglrt peremhls makethe mostof this space.

encroachment from the public or neigh-

bors, whereas in the country, they kept out
wandering livestock or errant chickens or
geese. Paths were simple and direct, made

of gravel or swept dirt, and covered with
planks laid side by side on the surface of the
ground for rainy or snowy seasons. Bricks,

cobblestones, shells, bark, and other region.

al paving materials dressed up walks when
they became available in surplus quantities.
'!7hen 

times were good, or if homeowners

were passionate about their gardens and had
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TOP: Children's book authors Ed and Barbara
Emberly sought to carve out special nooks
within their colonial garden.

BOTTOM: Two varieties of thyme (Thymus
p ra ecox and Thy m u s p seu dol a n ug i n o s usl
ramble over the granite fieldstone path.

the room, an expanse of vegetables or herbs,

or an overflow of pretty natives or hardy

flowering plants, spilled over the dooryard,

creating an exuberant seasonal display bor-

dered by a hedge or fence. Sometimes, out-

door areas were carefully intertwined with
the uses oftheir adjacent interior spaces-
kitchen yards related to kitchen activities,

nicer spaces sat next to parlors or sitting
rooms, and yards for outdoor work activi-
ties were located behind houses and near

barns. For most, the manicured gardens

we've come to associate with the colonial
era were not a reality. Instead, most colonial
gardens were everyday spaces filled with
simple practicality, growing at the whim
of available water and good weather.

Merging Past and Present
How, in the modern era of decks, swing sets,

patios, and multiple automobiles, can we

create a yard that is respectful of a house's

colonial heritage yet seasoned with our own

gardening interests and daily needs?

Small, urban colonial yards offer sig-

nificant challenges in terms of space and

privacy. Sometimes an entire yard is located

at the front of the house, making it par-

ticularly difficult to gain privacy while
still ofGring a welcome approach from the
street. In the country, definition is neces-

sary to create intimate spaces that feel more

comfortable than open, windswept fields.

Restoring the definition of the yard recap-

tures the scale and rhythm of its vernacular

setting.

In one lpswich, Massachusetts, garden,

for instance, homeowners Ed and Barbara

Emberly called on me to help tame the
tangle of the past into a manageable, usable

space. Less than 50' separated the fagade

oftheir 1690 house from the road fronting
the Ipswich River. The site had kept its
l8th-century scale: The long, narrow lot,

the small spaces on each side of the cen-

tral garden path, the irregular bends in the

driveway, and the rambling house (added

onto over several generations) were typical
of ear\ New England villages. The contents

of the garden had changed to reflect the
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planting fashions of three centuries.

Though charming, the site presented

its own list of problems. Difficult grades

coupled with dense clay soils created sig-

nificant drainage problems, exacerbated by

a three-century buildup of composted soils.

Some of the existing trees were teetering

on the threshold of mortality. The wooden

stoop, a 2OtLr-century addition, needed to
be rebuilt, and the driveway, constricted by

a cut-away in the hillside, was too narrow.

The brick path that bisected the garden

was misaligned, and the granite curbs and

Victorian stone posts, added in the 19th

century, didnt fit the period of the house.

After I had inventoried and measured

the existing garden, I drafted designs that fit
both the period of the house and the cou-
ple's personal desires. (As children's book
authors, color, texture, and special codas

within the garden were important to Ed and

Barbara.) Although "weedy" species were

common in colonial gardens, the couple

wanted to stay away from these invasive
plants in favor of hardy indigenous species

for their period.inspired design.

!7e removed one birch tree of question-

able health, creating better site drainage

along the driveway, but a large linden tree

was simply pruned to accentuate views of
the river. To widen the driveway, we cut

into the hillside and planted the reshaped

slope with lilacs, bearberry (a native
groundcover), and daylilies. !7e lowered

and reshaped grades to drain water away

from the house. \7e also added compost

everywhere to lighten the heavy clay soils,

then we laid new walks using the old brick.

We kept brick for the walkways because the
Emberlys found the old brick walkway easy

to shovel and more dependable footing than
dirt or gravel. In the end, Ed and Barbara

decided to keep the incongruous Victorian
curb and stone posts as an acknowledge-

ment that this house, too, experienced the

19th century, but they did replace the stoop

with large fieldstones.

The new plan called for two open sear-

ing areas flanked by thlck flower borders

along the central walk and within a low

TOP:The new plan for the front yard flanks
the brick walkway with a thick and constantly
changing flower border.

BOTTOM: Victorian stone postt which were
a 19th-century addition to the garden, were
kept intact.
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Hefty fieldstones provide a sturdy new stoop, replacing the rickety wooden one.

sweetspire hedge (a less formal, indig-
enous alternative to box) planted along

the street. Both the hedge and the rise in
grade conferred a little more privacy on the

garden. Instead oflawn, the space around
the seating areas was planted with a car-

pet of myrtle (Vincaminor), another tough
indigenous groundcover. The larger ofthe
two seating areas was paved with brick,
while the more intimate river overlook,
on the other side of the garden, features

granite fieldstone planted with thyme and

pearlwort. The two areas weren't meant

to be symmetrical or complementary to
each other; instead, I designed them for

their practicality of place and space. The
informal siting of the seating areas and the
juxtaposition of different paving materials

adds to the quirky vernacular character of
the house and its setting.

In bloom from early spring to late fall,
the garden is ever-changing. In spring, sul-

fur-yellow basket-of-gold and waldsteinia,

baby-blue forget-me-nots, white candytuft,
and a range of tulips and daffodils wake up

the garden. In summer, daisies, iris, peonies,

roses, yarrow and daylilies flll the garden

with coloE while blue cranesbill gerani-

ums tumble through the borders. SThite

and purple thyme, chives, and salvia reflect

the blue and purple moods of the river. In
autumn, blackeyed Susans, asters, late

phlox, hyssop, and boltonia entice migrat-

ing butterflies to stop and visit amidst the

changing fall foliage. Most of the plants'

genus dates to the early l8th century,

though in some cases a cultivar was selected

in favor ofa longer bloom season or better
resistance to pests and diseases.

Shaped by time, artistry, personali-

ties, and the weather, this colonial garden

has become home to another generation.

For some owners of early homes, a faithful
period garden might be the best choice. For

others, careful research can offer insight
into the regional vernacular character of
colonial gardens and provide unlimited
inspiration for period design. For all, the
best colonial gardens celebrate the individu-

ality of the site, the owners, and the region.

Antique granite surrcunds a stonCined well,
which is usually top@ with a ruooden corer.

Perfection often takes second place to prac-

ticality. The struggle to work within small

spaces, irregular alignments, and the quirky

twists of time offer the best opportunities

to capture the spirit and the personality of
the colonial garden and tame it for another

generation. dL

Landscape designer and preseruationist

Lucinda Brockway ls the author of Gardens

of the New Republic (Brisht Sky, 2004).

Homeowner Ed Emberly admires the just-blooming boltonia along the garden's central path.
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Plants for the garden were chosen to guarantee bursts of
color throughout the seasons. ln the late summer, boltonia,
black-eyed Susans,'Knockout' shrub roses,,Rozanne, gerani-
ums, and hyssop (clockwise from top left) take (enter 3tage.

Browse our directory of nurseries to find out
where to get heirloom plants for your garden.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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My wife, Tiudie, and I have owned an

1880 Folk Victorian summer house

on the shores of Lake George, New

York, since 1986. Over two decades,

we've undertaken dozens of repair

and maintenance projects to arrest

the home's slide toward collapse.

After we moved in full time in2002,
we stepped up work considerably. Our most

recent job was a wholesale replacement of
the large, elaborately balustraded 130-year-

old wraparound porch, which was so dete-

riorated that replacement was the only real

option. I put my engineering background to

work to try to improve the structural design

and to stem future water damage. I decided

to re-create the ornate scroll-cut wood bal.

ustrade using a (hopefully) weathepresistant

expanded PVC trim.

0riginal Conundrum
Duplicating the porch rail's intricate gin-
gerbread balustrade was a challenge. The
original 1880s railing consisted of many

separate parts: a top and bottom rail, each

measuring 2" x 3" with slots to secure indi-
vidual baluster pieces; individual baluster

sections cut in the shape of a narrow, styl.

ized X, so that O's formed where two pieces

met; and separate wood filler pieces fitted
into the X's open top and bottom. The
filler piece was intended ro keep water

out of the lower slot-but over 130 years,

the paint had deteriorated and water had

seeped into the bottom slot, causing the
lower rail to rot.

I decided to tweak the structural
design in an effort to solve the problem

of water entrapment in the lower rail, so

I extended the balusters and sandwiched

them between two separate top and bot-
tom rails, eliminating the filler piece and
water-trapping slot. Because the balusters

had originally been cut by hand, and many

also had warped or shrunk over the years,

determining the original dimensions took
some trial and error. I started by tracing

the outline of several balusters onto vel-
lum, but found there was no consistent

shape. I tried to rhink how the original
craftsmen might have created the shapes,

and assumed they would have used simple
radii with symmetrical placement. I drew
several versions onto vellum and compared

these to multiple original pieces, finally
deciding that the design probably involved
simple 4" radius arcs for all of the shapes.

!7hen I drew this up full size, it looked like
a reasonable reproduction of the originals.

Material l)ecisions
Once I had finalized the design, I asked

several companies for quotes on cutting the
balusters for me using a waterjet cutter or
a similar method. One company suggested

using a production router, but the cost was

prohibitive for a do-it-yourself budget-
about $20 for each of the 350 pieces (or

close to $7,000). That got me rhinking rhar
maybe I could make a simple plywood tem-
plate and cut them from pine using my own
Z-hp plunger router. I got some %" down

TOP: Jimt new ballster se{tions {at right and middle} are rlightly longer than tha criEinalr*a
de*igt tweak intertded ts stave off w*ter damage*but otherwire an exact matrh, BOTTOfT{:
The array of tools he ured in<ludes a pneumati( n6il gun, rout*r, drill, clamp, and po*ket s*ew
jig. OPPOSITf : A finished settion of the porch rhowr the warm, !\relc{rming impact of tlre
elegant original design, ereated frorn a simple pattern of curveceoui Xk and O!.
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spiral router bits and tried some cuts on

wood scraps. It took multiple passes to get

the cut depth, and standard %" or 1%0" wood

didn't match the existing balustrade thick
ness very well. I experimented with vari-

ous composition trim boards, but they were

heavy and didnt cut well with the router,

and I was afraid the resins wouldn't survive

the sun and dampness. I needed a better

material, one that would be resistant to
rot and warping, and one I could machine

easily. I finally found it in expanded PVC

trim boards, available through several local

building stores.

I purchased a sample Z)loot.length to
see how well the material would cut with
my router. I had to buy a 1x10 nominal
size (9r/a" actual width) in order to yield

the full B" width. The first step was to cut
accurate 8" x 18" blanks (the basic baluster

shape). The width was critical because 14

pieces would just meet the 112" post spac-

ing. The material cut easily with normal

carbide saw blades using both a table saw

and a radial arm saw. I used stops to cut 14

blanks from the 20' length, which helped

minimize waste. The smaller pieces were

easier to control on the table saw, where I

cut away one side first, and then the second

at exactly B" so both sides would have the
same cut edge (the as-manufactured edges

were slightly cupped). These went back to
the radial arm saw where I used a produc-

tion stop to get the exact length needed for

each piece-precision was key to making

the scroll templates work. Because there

were a lot of cuts to be made, I spread the
job out over several days.

To cut the balusters, I created a couple

of simple templates. The first, for the main
pattern, was designed to cut one quadrant

of the baluster's side and consisted of 3/+"
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cabinet plywood with a shape rhat wouid
guide around the outside ofthe router base

plate. Each baluster was positioned in rhe

template and securely clamped (so pieces

couldn't slip and ruin the finished shape).

The second tempiate was designed to cut
the triangular window inside the upper and

lower porrions of each section.

To get accurate radii, I used a home-
made radius bar to guide the router for the
larger one, rhen fastened a 2" steel washer

to the wood for the smaller radius. I used

a reciprocating spindle sander ro make the
wood conform to the steel washer. I secured

the separate pieces of the template wirh
drive screws.

I experimented with various cutring
depths to see how well I could do with
two or three cuts, but found that I could
cut the entire %" thickness in a single pass.

This was important, as there would be more

than 2,000 separate cutting operations, and

doubling or tripling that would have added

significant time. There was minor charrer
(roughness) in the curs from rime ro rime,
but that gave the edge a look similar to
the band saw cur on the original balusters.

Chips were a problem, as rhe router pro-

duces a fluffy, bulky waste. I set up my shop

dust collector beneath the template for the
four outside cuts with the downward spiral
bit, using part ofa standard blast gate as a

hose connection. This was quite effective
and produced very little fugitive dust. In
addition, the air the dust collecror passed

around the cutting bit and through the cur

slot hetped take the chips out ofthe cut and

cool the material and bit.
For the window cut-a triangular open-

ing at the top and bottom ofeach baluster-
I needed an up-feeding bit (the down spiral
wouldn't allow the initial plunge through the
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Fle then ured hir router to iog aroudd the template's curyes (3), whkh excised the triangle-and created a bit of durt t4). Finalty, he popp€d out
the triangl€ {5) and was left with a p€rfe(t window He repeated the pro<esr on the top-and bottom of each baluster piece.



material). I used a dust hood near the cut,

but it wasn't entirely effective in capturing

the chips. (lt might have been better to drill
a starter hole and use the downward spiral

bit and vacuum system for these as well.)

Being an engineer, I'm always interested

in how my time compares with the cost of
paying someone else to do the job. In all of
the operations combined, I expended only

B to 10 minutes creating each baluster.

Rail Re{lections
Next, I tackled the rails. In the original
design, the slotted bottom rail was a water

compared the cost of the deck material to

several other alternatives, it was the least

expensive option.
Assembly was simple. A top and bot-

tom rail were placed on the floor, the bal-

usters spaced along thern, and the second

rail set placed on top. I squared the loose

assembly, and drove LVz" galvanized trrm
nails into each corner. Next, I tapped

the balusters into vertical alignment and

re-squared the assembly, then drove four

nails into each baluster on opposite corners.

Once I got the hang of it, it only took me

25 minutes to assemble a full-length section.
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Io assamble a length of batustrade,Jim ret the top and bottom railc on the ground and spaced the b.luitert between them (l). Hext, ha plar*d
the serond set of top and bottom railr {2}, and gently hammered atl of the eleme,ttt into place {3}.

trap vulnerable to rot. My design would

consist of two top and two bottom rails.

The top was composed of two 1" x2" recv

angular pieces. The bottom had the same

overall dimensions, as well as a 15-degree

slope to shed water. The rail material

needed to be strong, stiff, and rot resis-

tant. Since I had replaced the porch deck

the previous year, I had leftover mahogany

tongue-and-groove deck boards measuring

%" x 3Vt".l used my table saw and jointer

to cut some trial pieces to the 2" width,

then assembled a couple of short sections

to see how it worked and looked. lUhen I

Sections
o

Y {#

,\

O+ I t
Now ready to in*tall an entire section of railing Jim firsf used a rtring line to ensurc that hie support btocks were in square {1 }, then he carried

the railing se(tion into position and rlid it into the grooves otr the support blocks {2},



I chose pocket screws to fasten the
railing sections to rhe post, putting holes

to place them in the top and bottom rails

after I cut the rails to length in my shop. I

made a spacer to positirln the pocket screw
jig at exactly the same distance from the
end of each rail. (My jig, from Kreg, comes

with a special drill that produces the
recess and pilot holes in one easy opera-

tion). After the rails were installed on the
porch, I added additional pocker screws ar

the top inner rail to provide some extra
strength for lateral loads. I figured each
screw should be able to support 200 to 300

pounds in shear, so three screws atop each

section gives an initial capacity of600 to
900 pounds laterally at the ends, while
the 10 screws in each 112" section could
support 2,000 to 3,000 pounds vertically.
\7e're still careful ro limit the number of
people sitting on the rail.

For the top rail, we chose to use a %"

x 4" mahogany square-edge deck board.

While these don't have the l5-degree
water-shedding angle of the original rails,

you can sit a wine glass or beer bottle on
top-a useful feature.

After the sections were installed, I

primed thc wood and filled the nail holes

using wood filler, and the pocket screw

holes with plugs made specifically for my
jig. I also painted a base coar of soft gloss

white on both the PVC and the mahogany.

While we're stili debating wherher we wanr
to paint the rails green, like the originals,

we definitely enjoy having the balustrade

up. The accent color can wait. !L

Want to show off your own porch restoration?
Find out how to enter our online contest.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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I"*t h" used pocket screws to securely fasten the railing section to the posts at the top (3) and bottom (4).The finished sections, complete but
{or some paint and the installation ofthe t/i'top rail, are ready to weather another l0O years.
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As soon as David Floyd glanced across a country road in Loui-

siana's Point Coupe Parish and spotted Sunnyside Plantation's

weathered fagade peeking above a field of rowering weeds, he

knew the 1838 Bluffland-style home-once parr of a cotron

plantation-would forever be part of his life.
"lt was in a time capsule, a pure state of preservation. It had never been

tampered with, never been modernized to any great degree," says David,
who serves as the executive director for Louisiana State University's Rural
Life Museum. "The owners had built another, more prestigious house, and

this one was left alone."

A scholar of architectural history, David immediately recognized the
homet many original l9th-century features, from vintage double-wide
doors with geometrically paned transoms to Baldwin solid cast hinges and

Carpenter locks. Based on the design of the home-one and a half stories

with a stairwell tucked inside the wall and an equal number of rooms flanlc
ing a center hall-he was able to date it to the 1830s. k was all in pristine
condition-even the cypress floors, hand-planed tongue-and-groove ceilings,
and original porch columns.

"lt was an architectural ffeasure," David says. 'As a museum director

ABOVE: Although Sunnyside Plantation was clearly in
need of a major restoration, homeowner David Floyd
could see its potential. After dismantling and moving
the home, three months of rain delayed the restoration
process. BELOW: Today, David and his wife, Marla, enjoy
the home's graceful rehabilitation from its new location
on a bluff of Bayou Sara in Weyanoke, Louisiana.
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LEFT: The open kitchen was completely rebuilt
after the move, but David embellished it with

origina! details to help it blend with the rest of
the structure. lt's a popular gathering place dur-

ing the couple's frequent gatherings (below).

RIGHT: A judicious blend of antiques steeps the
formal dining room in history,

BELOW, RIGHT: The backyard kitchen garden,
like all the other gardens on the property, was

designed to evoke the charm of plantation life.

and a person who appreciates natural architecture, I wanted to
own that house."

Upon researching the home's history, David discovered that
Sunnyside had been built by Charles Tessier in 1838, who had
lived there with his first wife, Laura Thomas, and their family until
1852. Sunnyside then housed the property overseer and later the
adult Tessier children until 1912, when a huge flood left four Get of
water inside the home. Everything survived except the plaster walls,
which were replaced with cypress planks and eventually covered
with wallpaper in rhe 1930s.

By the time David spotted the home in September 1997, rt
had been in the hands of another family, the Branch-Fosters, for
more than 50 years. Owner Leila Branch Fosrer was understandably
reluctant to let go of a home that carried generarions of cherished
memories, but after meeting David and his wife, Marla, and showing
their children, Amanda and Hunter, around the house where she
spent her chiidhood, Leila changed her mind. "Mr. Floyd, I wanr
your children to have rhis home," she told David. ,,The children
bought the house for us," Marla admits.

Thc Branchr-Foster family wanted to keep the property, though,

-*,
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so the Floyds decided to move the house. Dedicated to replicating

the plantation's original homeland, David searched for a community

that would both fit the house's historic legacy and allow the family

to remain in proximity to their life in Baton Rouge. He found such a

place on a Z7-acre sweet potato farm bordering a 50' bluff inside the

small, historic town of W'eyanoke. David recruited some colleagues

equally devoted to historic architecture (including carpenter'!q.
Brown and contractor Don Robert), as well as a few LSU students,

to help him with the task of dismantling the home.

"You have to treat it like an artifact," David explains. "You

take it apart in such a way that the pieces go back together in the

same form."

Like skilled surgeons, the team meticulously removed the floors,

doors, transoms, sidelights, and windows, and peeled off wallpaper

(which had been destroyed by years of neglect) before popping

hundreds of tacks off the cypress walls. Even the floor joists (con-

nected by a simple lap joint) were lifted out. The rear part of the

house, which comprised the kitchen and back porch, was a later

addition that had experienced some rot, but the crew was able to

salvage some lumber and the kitchen windows, which were original

to the house.

Every piece was labeled, packaged, and thoroughly documented.

Protecting this priceless jigsaw puzzle, David and the students moved

all the boxes and piles of lumber. A11 that remained was a framed

shell consisting of four beams. Two beams were cut to separate

David was able to save the original
millwork on the home's two deep-
pitted wood-burning fireplaces,
which take center stage in both the
formal parlor above and the cozier
one below, where many of the fam-
ilyt heirlooms and collections are
displayed.
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Work is never done when you dream big, and David continues to build a

cozy, historical surrounding for Sunnyside. His latest addition is a pigeon-
nier, a narrow two-story outbuilding popular in the 1 7th and 18th cen-
turies that was, as the name suggests, traditionally used as a roost for
pigeons. David drew his plans from a similar building he spotted on a

nearby property. He kept the vernacular motif, achieving a timeworn look
by using milled rough siding and placing rusted tin sheets on the roof. The
24'-tall structurq which houses antique garden tools, a collection of 18th-
and 1 9th-century garden books, and a garden journal, is cross-ventilated
by open windows with board-and-batten shufters. lt's quickly become
David's favorite hideaway on the property.
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the structure into two sections, and Sunnyside was loaded onto
two flatbed trailers for the four-and-a-half hour trip to its new site.

Just minutes after the home reached the site on a December

afternoon in 1997 , it began to rain, and didnt let up for nearly three

months. David and his helpers slipped a railroad jack beneath the

trailers and tilted the shell of the building to help drain the water.

They kept it like that until the first week of March, sidestepping

major damage. However, the foul weather continued to postpone

the restoration work. 'At one point, I had a broom in one hand

and a bourbon in the other, constantly pushing the water out the

door," David says.

After the weather finally cleared, the house was put back

together the same way it had been taken apart. While most of the

original house remained intact, the kitchen and rear wing of the

house had to be completely reproduced. David carefully replicated

baseboards, window frames, and millwork from examples found

elsewhere in the house (all cut with knives cusrom-made for the
project), resulting in a seamless blend. "Since the window sash is

original, many people believe the kitchen is original," he explains.

Modern kitchen appliances, as well as central air/heat and satellite

television, also were added, but David notes these new amenities

can be removed easily. Less than a year after the move, on Labor
Day weekend 1998, the Floyd family settled into their home.

Original mantels and millwork join deep-pitted wood-burning

fireplaces inside the two parlors flanking the main foyer. One parlor,

hlghhghted in silk drapes and antique furnishings, is dedicated to
more formal entertaining, while the otherholds a collage of comfort-

able fumiture, along with a veritable museum of family heirlooms
and rustic long-barreled rifles. The sense of history conrinues in
the master bedroom, where an American Empire four.poster bed

covered in an ivory silk comforter holds company with a closet

filled with period clothing.

The second floor overlooks the flower-filled parrerre that fronts
the home and the backyard vegetable garden. Eighteenth- and 19ttr-

century gardens are Davidt area of expertise, and he designed his
own landscape to emulate the romance and charm of planrarion life,

adding a few period outbuildings-including a general srore.sryle

barn and a pigeonnier-to the mix. Beyond the formal gardens, a
small grove of pecan trees and a tunnel of flowering crape myrtles
offer dappled shade, while hanging bottles and gourds sway in the
breeze to guard against owls, crows, and chicken hawks.

Ever mindful of future stewards of the home, David kepr meticu-

lous records of Sunnyside's restoration, including samples of the
original and reproduction millwork. As the director of a historic
museum, who sits on historical boards and oversees highprofile
restorations throughout Louisiana, he gains great satisfaction in
having preserved the historical integrity of the building.

"!7e dont own homes; wete only caretakers of them," David
explains. 'And Im just trying to be a good caretaker." !L
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The master bath gets a touch of
romance courtesy of the couple's
collection of period clothlng.
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was a classic case of contractor doesnt know best:

few years ago, a carpenter who was estimating a few

them that their old garden shed wasn't worrh sav-

and that the smart thing to do would be to replace it
a cheap, mass-produced utility shed.

My friends were aghast at the idea-although the shed was

showing some wear and tear, it had charm and space they would
never get from a pre-built shed. Today, the lirtle shingled building,
painted cream with a bright blue door and window box, provides

a cheery focal point to a corner of their yard, fits right in with the
architecture ofthe house and the surrounding neighborhood, and
gives them a place to store compost, tools, and bikes.

The lesson? Though they may be tucked away in back yards,

garden sheds are nevertheless major contributors to a home's overall
character. Whether youte building new or rehabbing an existing
shed, the same sense of historical integrity that governs restorarion
projects on your main house still applies.

LEFT: The garden shed at the Oldest
House on Nantucket was constructed
well after the 1686 home, but hews
to its aesthetic by using weathered
materials.

BELOW: A shed outside a San Diego
cottage, photographed by the Historic
American Buildings Survey, blends in
perfectly with its surroundings, thanks
to a tangle ofvines encircling the roof.

BOTTOM: Despite a fresh coat of paint,
a shed at Historic Williamsburg retains
its old-fashioned look with a moss-
covered roof.

Shedding Some Light
"Shed," an Old English word that dates from before the 12th cen-

tury, means a slight structure built for shelter. The garden shed may

well descend from the medieval herb house, which was filled with
pungent aromas and shelves of medicinal ronics. In the U.S., rhe
garden shed became an essential exrension of the suburban home
in rhe early 20th century.

Though rheir function may have shifted slightly, rhe srructure
of sheds hasn't changed much over rhe centuries. Garden sheds

sti1l tend to be small, simple outbuildings that serve as workshops
or potting areas, and provide storage space for tools and other pos-

sessions that either dont belong or don't fit in the house.

Like other outbuildings, sheds are typically sited behind the
house, preferably in a place that can't be seen from the street. The
ideal location is one rhatt convenient for use but doesn't block the
view of-or ac6s55 16-1trs lest of the grounds. A corner of the yard
generally works best to maximize these requirements.

A shed also can be a functional part of the garden layout. For
instance, at York Gate, an intricately designed plantsman's garden

near Leeds, England, both the iris garden and kitchen garden end
at an attractive wall punctuated by a circular window and an arched
walkway. What appears to be one common wall is actually two
walls separated by a walkthough potting shed.
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A hexagonal potting shed with an underground root cellar sits near the
kitchen of an 1891 Victorian farmhouse at the Heritage Farmstead Museum.

In keeping with their focus on utility,
the interiors of garden sheds traditionally
have unfinished framing with at least one

window to let in light. Shelving, hooks,

pegboards, and bins can hold tools and

supplies, and workbenches should be posi-

tioned under a window where light is best.

Shed contents will vary depending on

the intended use. Avid gardeners will con-

sider items like string, plant labels, scissors,

gloves, manuals, and work clothes neces-

sities. Inside the York Gate potting shed,

hght filters through the circular windows

to illuminate a tableau of old hand tools

displayed on an aged, unpainted wooden

workbench, along with stacks of clay pots

and wicker baskets. Although there's noth-

The colors on this shed, which accompanies
a sunny 1 720s Cape, take inspiration from
the garden rather than the house.

ing wrong with storing the odd bicycle or

mower in them, garden sheds shouldnt be

mistaken for utility buildings, those metal

or vinyl boxes made to contain the excesses

of modern liG.

New Li{e {ar Old Sheds
Even ifyour old house has been perfectly

preserved, there's a good chance the old

shed that came with it isnt in such pristine

condition, Relegated to remote corners of
the yard, garden sheds tend to be subject

to the'but of sight, out of mind" principle.

As updated kitchens and baths come and

go, the garden shed settles deeper into
the ground and looks progressively more

dejected until, filled with unwanted pos-

sessions, cobwebs, and mice, it becomes

a place to be avoided. Too often, this is
the point at which repair costs are over-

A weathered shed in Colonial Williamsburg is conveniently placed in
the corner of a vegetable garden.

emphasized; the shed's essential character,

history, and potential are overlooked; and

it is torn down.

Restoring an old shed, however, is often

a fairly simple project. Start the process with

a visual examination. A sagging roof or tilt-
ing or loose frame may indicate a danger of

collapse, in which case a carpenter should

be called in for further assessment. If the

structure is reasonably straight, ffue, and

sturdy, though, you can proceed with deter-

mining whether the shed can be repaired

or rebuilt.

The traditional unfinished interior

allows the structural components of wall

framing, sills, and roof to be easily examined

for rot, and a Gw jabs with a screwdriver

will reveal if they have become soft. Even

a person with no carpentry skills should

be able to get an idea ofhow extensive the

decay is and how much of the shed will
need to be replaced to make it usable again.

If you've determined that your shed can be

repaired, see the "Shed Rehab Checklist"

on the opposite page to get started.
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Building New
If your house didrit come with a shed, or

if the one you acquired is simply too dete-

riorated to be rebuilt, you can still stay true

to the character ofyour house by building

a new shed in a classic style. As a general

Further Reading
The National Trust for Historic
Preservation's booklet BARI\IAGAIN! A

Guide to Rehabilitotion of Older Farm
Buildings otlers specific information on
foundations, roofs, siding, and painting.
The inexpensive pamphlet can be ordered
online at barnagain.org.

Plenty of books also offer practical advice
on renovating existing outbuildings.Nick
Engler's Renovating Borns,Sheds, and
Outbuildings (Storey Publishing, 20Ol ) tells
how to preserve the original charm ofany
outbuilding while making it usable again,and
includes such advice as how to strengthen the
structure and replace the roofing.
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The blue door of the potting shed at Historic
Walnford adds an unexpected touch of color.

guideline, sheds should be built more simply

and on a smaller scale than the house they

accompany. A shed should have a footprint
of at least 6' by 6', with a high enough roof

to altow you to move around comfortably

inside. !7hi1e permits sometimes aren't

required frrr small outbuildings, you will
almost certainly need one if you plan to
build a larger shed. Check with your local

building department before beginning to
see if you'lI need a permit.

The best materials for constructing
new old garden sheds are traditional ones

like wood, brick, and stone-or, better

still, recycled materials. When the shed

is within the public view, it should adhere

to, or at least honor, the architectural sryle

and period of the house. You can achieve

consistency by matching details such as the

roof profile, trim, siding, and paint or srain

of the house. Architectural elements found

on the house (such as columns or brackets)

can even be reproduced on a smaller scale

for the shed.

If your shed is separated from the

house visually by distance or plantings,

strictiy reflecting rhe style and age of the

house isn't as important, but it still needs

to be in keeping with its surroundings. For

example, a simple shed is most fiming in a
rural or agricultural setting, while an in-
town garden shed should be more finished

A shed in the William Paca House garden in
Annapolis, Maryland, mirrors bright blooms.

and reflect the elegance of the house it
accompanies.

\7hi1e sheds aren't subject to the

same aesthetic criteria as ornamental gar-

den structures like gazebos or pergolas, an

attractive outbuilding will boost the charm

of your landscape. Consider replacing sid-

ing with cedar shingles, or adding a trellis

and climbing vines. (lf you choose the lat-

teq be sure to leave several inches of space

betweena trellis and the structure to allow

air circulation and prevent rot.)

Make your shed a joy to use by get-

ting organized before moving in. List the

items that will be stored there, and put up

shelves and hooks. As a finishing rouch,

add a doorstep, lay out a walk, and plant

shrubs, flowers, or small trees to anchor

the building into your garden or yard.

Whether strictly utilitarian or a whimsical

entity, whether newly huilt or on its third
or fourth incarnation, the garden shed can

be an attractive asset to your grounds. 6

Susan E. Schnare liues in a 2))-year-oll
home and, works to preserore histcnic landscapes

through hm firm, Mounnin Brook Consuking.
o
o
I

z
I

z
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Check out our gallery ofproducts for organiz-
ing your garden shed.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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The authort friends'old shed was still ser-
viceable; it just needed a facelift (below).

Shed Rehab Checklist
lf you've inherited an old garden shed
that could use some TLC (and you've
verified that it doesn't need any major
structural repairs). here are a few steps
you can take to fix it up:

+ Empty the shed and remove plant-
ings that touch it or its foundation.

o Clean the shed inside and out.

a lnspect the walls and roof for dam-
age and leak.

a Check local regulations to see if a
permit is needed before performing
major repairs.

a Check sills and posts for rot, and
replace if necessary.

o Replace roof and roof covering or
floorboards as needed.

o Check the tightness and condition
of the windows. Do they need to
be rehabbed, re-glazed, or simply
repainted?

o Replace broken boards or siding,
and remove rust or mold with a wire
brush.

t Tighten loose screws.

o Paintexterior siding and trim, and
oil hinges and latches.

o Wash the window(s), and install
a window box or hang curtains if
desired.
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After years of trying to conceive, Candice Hadley and Bob

Johnson discovered they were expecting the same day they

made an offer to buy their dream house-a stately ltalianate

farmstead located an hour outside of Chicago. Longtime OHJ

readers, they had found the house in the magazine's pages. "l
always loved looking at the historic property listings in the

back and dreaming," explains Candice.
By the time the couple closed on the Lamhert, of ARRIS Archirects

home and werc ready to move in, Candice + Planners.

was ahout 6 months along, so it was quite a 'As Sam's grown into
surprise when their son, Sam, arrived just a young rnan, his desire for
two weeks later. "\7e just figured he was grearer mobility and indepen-
excited to see his new house," says Candice. dence has been a challenge

As Sam grew, it became apparent that within the historic walls of
he had some developmental challenges, his home," says Michael, whose

so the Hadley-Johnsons began looking goal with the Hadley-Johnsons

for ways to outfit their 1865 house ro
better accommodate their son's needs.

They sought an architect experienced in
historic houses :rnd disability access ro
help thern, and found hoth in Michael A.

was [o create a space friendly to Samt needs

withour compmmising the integriry of the
home's historic architecture.

To begin with, Sam, who has cerebral
palsy, needed a new, comfortable bed-

TOP:The new addition (at left) is understated.
ABOVE:The porch was completely restored;
its snorarflake railing was modeled after one
found on a similar house. OPFOSITE:The back
entrance3 screened porch serves as a passage-
way for the homeownerc'son, Sam,
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room with his own wheelchair-accessible

bathroom. The Hadley-Johnsons also

wanted to create additional first-floor
living space for Sam and, looking down
the roird, hoped to build him a separate

living area, too. "l anticipate that one day

he'll want to be close to us but have more

independence and not be right under our
noses," explains Candice.

ln creating Sam's bedroom, the first

challenge was deciding where to put it. Two

possible contenders emerged: the home's

original parlor, which had been retrofitted
as Candice's office during an earlier ARRIS
project, and the dining room. "The parlor

was basically square, so it allowed Sam a

krt of maneuvering room, as well as space

for friends and sleepovers," says Michael.
Decision made-Candicet office would
move to the attic.

l)rtoul.<. ts:
Exterior millwork, Spangler Construction;
Architectural Stone sillt lintels, Gary
Galassi Stone & Steel; PL-S-1 20 vertical
platform lift, ThyssenKrupp; Pulls, hinges,
House of Antique Hardware; Plumbing
fixtures, Kohler; Window treatments, Smith
& Noble; Driveway pavers, limestone retain-
ing walls,Jim Phelps Landscape. Kitchen:
Cabinetry, Dura 5upreme by St. Joseph
Cabinetry & Designs; Brightwood pen-

dant lights, Suncrest ceiling fixture with
Opal Schoolhouse shade, Rejuvenation;
Queen Victoria tin ceiling, M-Boss; Saicis
mixed mosaic tile, CenturyTile; Custom
range hood, Chris lndustries. Farxily roorn;
St. Helen's classic sconces, Rejuvenatloni
42" Montgomery mantel, Old World
Stoneworks; Magnum double-hung win-
dows, Marvin. Sining rtcnt;36" Rothton
mantel, Old World Stoneworks.
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At the rear of the home, thewide!fte[d
porch-easily accessible to Sarn-Gonne(ts
to the family room via French doors.
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To facilitate an easy bedroom entry-

way for Sam, the parlor's single door was

converted to double swinging doors with
a ball latch at the rop, which Sam can

open and close himself (something he

couldn't manage with pocket doors). "ln
this region, a lot of hisroric houses have

double swinging doors, so it was sensi-

tive to the period," says Michael. The
original door was paired with an inrerior
door removed in earlier decades, which
was found on the premises.

The next obstacle was the bath-
room. \ff/hile the parlor adjoined a

powder room, also accessible from the
hallway, it wasn't big enough ro conrain
a toilet, sink, and handicap-accessible

shower. Michael came up with the idea

of placing the sink just outside the bath
in the hedroom itself, and designed a

cabinet-like piece of furniture ro house

it. "lt works really well," says Candice,
"because Sam can push his wheel-

chair right up under the cabinet's legs."

Mindful of historic details, when the
team sealed the old hall doorway off
to build the shower, they encased the
original door hardware behind the
new shower wall. "The hardware's still
there," says Michael, "so everything is

completely reversible."

In order to give Sam easier access

throughout the main floor, rwo door-
ways were widened from 2'8" to 3'4"

to accommodate the 15-yeanold's new
adult-sized motorized wheelchair. He can
now access every room on the first floor.
The kitchen layout also was revised with
Sam in mind. The Hadley-johnsons felt
it was important ro keep the original

I
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TOP: Buih-in bookcases with storage beneath
are trimmed in histori< molding pattems

ABOVE Samt elryatorentrane sfu besi& the
homet back door, rdtere tile flooring provides
good traction for hk wheeldraia
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ABOVE: ln the dining room, a cast limestone
mantel replaced a 1970s Colonial-themed addi-
tion to the house. A time capsule of previous

homeowners'signatures is preserved behind the
room3 wallpaper (visible in the mirror). LEFT: A

bay window bump-out creates an eating area an

the new addition.

footprint, but in order to improve flou, in
the small space, Mich:rcl reorientcd the
kitchen, turning the old eating arca into
a path for accessing the new family room,

creirting a straight shot for Sam to travel
from one space to another. The :rd.lition

of a peninsula added a w,lrkspace with a

view into the new family room, as well as

a pl:rce wherc the family can grab a bite

together. "Sam's wheelchair telescopes

up so he can eat at the counter, too,"

says Candice. The kitchen boasts soap-

stone countertops, a copper range hood,

ar-rcl tin ceiling tiles painted a vihrant
teal, an idea that was nll Bob's. 'At first
Candice didn't want a tin ceiling, but

I'd seen them in many old homes and

liked the ide'.r," says Boh. "The color was

www.oldhousejournal.com
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another matter. In the beginning we were

rhinking about copper, rhen I suggested

adding some color..."

Just off the kitchen, the new family
room is bright and airy and accented with
built-ins cased out in re-created historic
moldings; it's a comfortable place where

the family spends a lot of time. "l like the
open space in rhe family room for my son

to tool around in," Bob says. Easy move-

ment is also facilitated by a new entrance
for Sam, who now accesses the house via
his own elevator, which begins at ground

level and goes up one floor. The eleva-

tor, which actually is an enclosed porch

lift, deposits Sam in a tiled room beside

the home's back door, where his chair's

wheels can be wiped clean without too
much trouble. "lt was really important to
Candice and Bob that Sam's entrance be

close to everybody else's," says Michael. As
it turns out, this part of the project is one

of Sam's favorite features. "Sam absolutely

loves the elevator," says Candice.
A new basement apartment, added

in consideration of Sam's future needs,

sits directly beneath the family room. The
apartment has tile floors fcrr good traction
and a full-sized handicap bathroom, as

well as plenty of space where Sam can live

more independenrly in the years to come.

Since Sam's new bedroom overtook
Candice's old office, Michael designed

her another workspace in the attic.
"l loved the artic space I used ro stay

in at my grandma's house, but I didn't
like that it felt closed in," says Candice.

Consequently, a main objective for the
office was keeping the space airy; cusrom

built-ins and skylights help make it work.

Some original architectural elements

also got a tune-up. One was the front
porch, which had fallen off years earlier.
Michael found ghosts on the front of the
house, which enabled him ro exacrly
re-create the posts and brackets. The
balusters were a bit more t>f a guessing

game-the patrern came from an origi-
nal example Candice and Bob spotted

on another Italianate house in Delavan,
'Wisconsin, driving back from a weekend

road trip. "We photographed that porch

I
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tn the kitdren, the tin ceiling is painted a vibrant
hue, whidr conrflements the tih bad<splash.
Sam can eat at the island thanks to a telescoping
fuature on his drair.

Sam moves throrgh the dooruray between the
kitchen and dre dining rcom, one of two that
were widened to acromodate his new adult-
sized chair.
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at night, and Michael was able to take

that concept and create the pattern," says

Candice.

Michael's creativity also came into
play in the dining room-a space Candice

calls the most historic room in the house-
where a fireplace added by previous own-
ers needed help. "The old fireplace was

a very 1970s vision of what a Colonial
fireplace should be, and didn't match the
house at all," says Michael. "So the question

was: How do we at least make it sympa-

thetic?" Michael found a cast limestone
mantel that nearly matched the color of
the foundation. "lt's not historic by any

means, but the overa[[ character is appro-
priate to the house," he says. A surprise

discovery in this room was a time capsule.

"lUhen we pulled the wallpaper down, we

found that people who had lived here had

penciled their names across the plaster,"

says Candice. "So we signed the walls, too,

before we repapered them."

What the Hadley-Johnsons like best

about their new addition is the way it
lets their son move readily around the
house, something they don't take at all
for granted.

'As Sam's gotten older and larger, we

can't easily go to other people's houses,

so we really needed to be able to do more

entertaining here," says Candice. "Now
there's plenty of room for that."

"This is the only home Sam's ever

had," she adds. "l want it to always be

c,rmf,rrrable for him." !L

[:0n Motrt, ]xt.tltrltnt tox:
Century Tite: century-tile,com
Chris lndustries: chrisind.com
Gary Galassi Stone & Stee!: ggsas.com
House of Antique Hardware:

houseofantiquehardware.com
Jim Phelps Landscape: phelpslandscape.com
Kohler: kohler.com
M-Boss: mbossinc,com
Marvin: marvin.<om
Old World Stone Products:

oldworldstoneproducts.com
Rejuvenation: reiuvenation.(om
St.Joseph Cabinetry & Designs:

st osephdesigns,com
Smith & Noble: smithandnoble.com
Spangler Construction: (8I5) 254-3000
ThyssenKrupp: tkaccess.com
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ABOVE: Samt bedroom is

ar<essed by in-swinging
double doon, which provide
him easyentry. Both doorsare
original to the house.

IIFT: Downstairs, the base-
ment apartment's iink
mimics the one inside Sam!
bedroom-both housethe

n hvatory in a custom cabinet
fhe design allorirr the arms of
Samt chiir to fit right beneath
the cabinet
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space beside an original roundel window.
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reflnish, design, ond decorote

your house in period-perfect style.

Presented by
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HARTFORD, CT
ocToBER 16-18, 2009
Connecticut Expo Center

Held with The Log & Timber Home Show

SHOP EXHIBITS
. Speciolty restorotion products & services
. Hord-to-find period items
. Beoutiful furnishings, fixtures,

finishes ond more!

WATCH, TEARN AND INTERACT
. Free demonstrotions & workshops
. Ask the industry experts
. Meet the editors of Old-House Journol

ond Old-House lnteriors

SHOW HOURS
Fridoy: Noon - 7pm
Soturdoy: 1Oom - 6pm
Sundoy:1Oom-4pm

$3 discounl coupon ovoiloble
of www.old houselive.com
or coll (800) 782-1253
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walkway gets a thorwgh
mokewer to become
good ds rlew &goin.

Nothing makes a statement

like a walkway of substantial

stone. Sure, bricks, pavers,

and concrete-plain, stamped,

or stained-are all appropriate

outside.the,old.house materials,

because large stones are expen-

sive, and working with them is

difficult. Walks o{ large natural

stones will outlast the alternatives

by a mile, but despite their dura-

bility, they often require mainte-

nance after decades of use-espe-

cially when located in parts of

the country with severe weather.

Case in point is this walkway in
Rochester, New York, which

needed a {aceli{t a{ter enduring

decades of harsh winters.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Parts of the walkway were falling to pieces-especially in areas where
thin slate flagstones had been used for repairr through the years. Grasr
poking through joins and cracks wae also a problem.

To clean away years of grime and better evaluate the condition of th€
original Medina stone, the team used a pressure washer to thoroughly
scrub its iurface and uncover the original reddish-brown hue.

Assessing the Damarge
The walkway, which sits outside an 801ear.

old Gothic Revival house, was mostly

intact, but many of its unusually large

stones were heaved, some were cracked, and

some had even been replaced with inap-

propriate materials. When the homeowner

asked Marty Naber, owner of Naberhood

Restoration, to take on the project, Marty
knew he had his work cut our for him. The
original stones were all 5" to 6" thick, Iaid

in a pattern of one 3' x 4' stone separated

by twcr lt/:' x Z' stones down the 4'-wide
walk. Such hulking stones are very heavy,

and thus more resistant to frost heaving

and movement-the main reason big stones

have always been the preferred material
for steps and small porches. They are also,

of course, difficult to quarry, difficult to
transport, and difficult to maneuver inro
position. Consequently they aren't seen on
walkways every day.

The heaved and damaged stones were

a tripping hazard, and the grade around the
walkway had shifted. (Leaves, grass clip-
pings, and wind-blown particles can increase

grades by as much as a foot over 100 years'

time; for this reason, it's not uncommon
for older houses to need grade work around

oLD-HousEJouRNAL JULY-AUGUST200e 67www.oldhousejou rna l.com
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foundations, driveways, and walks). Marty
knew he would have to raise the grade and

re-level the walkway, as well as repair any

broken and mismatched stones.

To prepare the walkway for the task

ahead, Marty pressure-washed its surface

to remove moss and evaluate the condition

of the original Medina stone (for more on

Medina stone, see "Stone Significance" at

right). Then he put the power washer down

and pulled up any grass growing between

the stones by hand, so as not to damage

the edges of the stones with the powerful

water spray. Once the stones were cleaned,

Marty examined them for damage. Stones

with slight dings or missing corners could be

reused, but stones with major cracks or dam-

age would need to be replaced. Marty could

then calculate how much replacement stone

he needed, and went about color-matching

the replacements to areas of the walkway

too damaged to save. As it turned out,

most of the stones in need of replacement

werent originals, but rather poor substitutes

patched in through the years-thin slate

flagstones that didnt match the durability
of the Medina.

The next step was to remove the

stones. Marty and his associate, Lou Callari,

used pry bars to lift the stones on edge,

then rolled rhem (on their edges) out ofthe
work area, opposite where they originally
lay. After all the stones had been remc'rved,

the men installed datum posts and mason's

string lines along the path to make sure

their work would be straight and follow the

original walk.

Prcpping tlrc Rasc
The key to walkway longevity is a proper

base beneath the stone. The right base pro-

motes appropriate drainage and minimizes

heaving. The original walkway\ base con-

sisted of nothing more than a thin layer of
sand over the soil, but the new base would

dig deeper.

Marty and Lou used shovels to exca-

vate a 9" to 10" base, staying within the

string lines. When they encountered tree

roots, they cut them away with the shovel,

a hatchet, or an ax. (A benefit of stone

walkways is that individual pieces can be

lifted one at a time if roots encroach over

the years.) Next, they added 5" to 6" of
finely crushed dolomite limestone and com-

pacted it with a plate tamper. Dolomite at

this depth is a good base for a cold climate

where frost heaving is a problem; a warmer

climate could make do with a base around

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Marty (at left) and Lou carefully removed the weighty orlglnal stoner.
Next, they ured shovels to dig out the base, and spread a 5" to 6" layer of crushed dolomite
limestone, which was compacted wlth a plate tamper (in foreground).

Stone Significance
Medina $tone is a sedimentary sand-

stone named after the western New

York town of Medina, in Orleans

County, where it was first quarried in
the early I 9th century. The durable
reddish to light-browrr stone was

widely shipped via the Erie Canal, and

saw heavy use across western New

York and as far away as Manhattan
and Canada. Common uses for Medin.r

stone included commercial and public
buildings, residential architecture,

sidewalk stonet curb stones, and

bridges, although today it's no longer
quarried in large amounts.
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE:To keep vegetation from penetrat-
ing the walk, the men laid a length of landscape fabri<, which
was covered by a layer of stone dust (also compacted). Next,
they carefully re-positioned the stones, using a level to ensure
their work was square. Finally, Marty used a dry saw to trim
rough edges off of replacement stones for a perfect fit.

4" thick. In order to prevent weeds or grass

from popping up between the cracks, Marty
and Lou then covered the compacted stone

with landscape fabric, a membrane that
lets moisture pass through, but not plant
growth. Over this rhey installed a l"-thick
layer of l.pound stone dust, which they also

compacted and leveled.

Marty and Lou rolled rhe stones back intcl
place one at a time, then laid them flat
and shimmied them inro posirion. They
reset several stones as many ten times to
achieve the proper level across the top, add-

ing or removing stone dust from the base

with a trowel. The men knew the stones

were properly placed when they sat firmly
in the base and were even with the surface

of the soil.

!7here stones were missing, Marty
supplied replacemenrs from the cache of

Medina stone he's salvaged from job sites

and demolished buildings through the years.

To keep the stones running squarely, Marty
and Lou measured replacement stones and
marked them to size (marching the dimen-
sions of originals), then cut them down with
a dry saw outfitted with a diamond blade.

After the walk was firm and level, the
men swept l-pound stone dust into the
joints, then hosed the walkway down to
nestle the dusr into the cracks. To finish
the job, they replaced the soil at the walkt
edges, then spread grass seed over bare

spots. In the spring, Marry will add more

stone dust or polymeric sand to the joints
as needed to help the walkway wearher
another 80 years. 0L

Contributing Ediror Steve Jordan is an

old-house and preseruation consultant in
Rochester, Nec, YorL. He's been writing for
OHJ since 1989.

Setting the Stones
lUith the newly level base ready, it was rime
to reset the stone, a slow, tedious process.
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Base ldeas
It3 important for water to traverse the cracks between stones and drain away, which
is why joining walkway stones with mortar is a poor idea. Stone dust and sand, or
proprietary blends of sand, dust, and polymers, allow moisture to move between the
stones; they're also easily renewable, Mortar, on the other han4 can crack away over
time in solid chunks, a process that sometimes damages the stone itself. lf you want a
mortared stone walk, you must first install a concrete base.
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BvJarraes C. Massry
eNu SHrnlaY Mexwall

A TBw EASY-TO-IDENTIFY CLUES
REVEAL THE FNPNCH ACCENT ON

EARLY AiT,TTNICAN ARCHITECTU RE.
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are many others in Missouri, Illinois, and

Michigan, too. Vernacular French houses

in the New !7orld were, as the saying

goes, oddly alike, yet different somehow.

That's because French architecture made

its way to the United States from sev-

eral different directions-from the south

via the French \West Indies, from the
north by way of French Canada, and,

Ieast important in numbers and impact
on the American landscape, directly
from France. (The latter were often for-

mal, high-style examples, such as New
Orleans' 1745 Ursuline Convent or the
long-demolished Robert Morris House in
Philadelphia, designed by Pierre-Charles

UEnfant, the architect famous for plan-

ning the city of Washington, D.C.) Not
surprisingly, America's French buildings
also varied depending on where they
were built-in hot and wet climates, or
cold and damp ones.

Historic Influences
Ftance's priorities in the New \7orld were

different from those of their 17rh. and

l8th-century rivals, Spain and England.

The French left the quest for gold mosrly

to the Spaniards. The English were wel-

come to settle their own colonies with
planters and farmers-as long as they
stayed away from prime French fur-hunt-
ing and trading routes.

For the French, the issue was always

trade, and consequently their houses

were influenced by people and tradi-
tions encountered in prime trading
locales. They forged a (mostly) friendly
relationship with Native American rribes

and allowed the Indians to roam rheir
customary hunting grounds, encouraging
them to bring their rich harvest ofpelts
to French settlements on the Missouri,
Mississippi, Illinois, and Ohio Rivers for
shipment to the European market.

In the !7est Indies, French sugar

planters [earned from slaves about
African building methods, such as deep,

encircling porches that provided shade

and shelter for buildings and inhabiranrs
alike. They quickly came ro appreciare
the usefulness of piers that lifted build-

ings above floods and helped with vital
ventilation. In the humid, hor, and ofren
water-logged southern reaches of French
Louisiana, these were valuable architec-
tural ideas indeed.

French buildings in North America
were mostly modeled after the little build-
ings constructed in French Canadian
and West Indian colonies. In Europe,

the French had long used heavy timber
framing for steep-roofed, half-timbered
colombage houses. With variations, such
oid-country techniques proved valuable
in Canada, where snow and ice posed big
problems, and, with further variations,
equally helpful in combating the intense
heat and rain that plagued the sourhern
regions of the New !7orld.
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ASOV!: This restor*d
(reale rottage, with its
paired front door, si{r in
Bay 5t. Louis, Mississippi,
an early French settlement
on the Gulf of Mexico.

LEfTr The Franch inflsanre
<an be seen in thir early
!9tb-(entury hous+ in ltleur
Or{eans' Faubourg }larigny
naighborhood.

OPPOSITE: Accurately
restored, the iTTO-1783
Solduc House, with its
tlassk double-pitched
roof, is the prime Frearb
muteum house in Ste,
Genevieve, Missouri.



in-the-earth") involved
6'to 8" posts directly into the
ground, in a deep trench that was
filled'in around the posts. As you
might guess, this was a chancy
business in hot, wet, termite-
infested climates; thus the long-
term survival rate of poteaux-en-
fene houses was quite low.

P otea ax- s u r-sole ("posts-on -a-

sill") was an improvement quickly

adopted for most construction.
like poteaux-en-tere, it employed
6" to 8'square vertical posts;

however, in this case, the poles
rested on a horizontal wooden
sill, which, in turn, sat on wood or
masonry piers or a full masonry

Thus, when they built in North America-
almost always along rivers or other waterfronts

that offered transportation opportunities for

their commercial enterprises-the French

drew on a mixed bag of traditions: European,

African, and probably American Indian as

well. They used native materiais-locust,
cedar, or cypress in the South-and whatever

filling materials were locally available.

House Details
In general, the early French house in America
was a rather simple affair-rectangular in
shape, one or two rooms deep, one and a

half or two stories high, and usually contain-
ing no more than three rooms total per floor.

The houses sat ciose to the ground or were

raised a half-story to allow for air circulation
around and under the building.

o
o

o
o

A reasonably effective solution
to staving offwater and insect
infiltration was a plaster or stucco
coating applied over the timbers,
bousilloge, and even colombage.

On smaller houses, broad galer-

r'es provided fragile bousillage an

extra layer of protection.

ll.1\r i{ E\n\Ft Bdr}lt \ r:sE *'t rl: qt.\y xa;
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Colombage, the half-timbered
construction of medieval France,

was used for more important
buildings and houses. lt, too, fea-

tured vertical timbert but they
were reinforced by horizontal and
diagonal braces, with the spaces

between the timbers filted with
either bricks (briquettesqntre-pote-

oux), stones (pienotage), or the old
stand-by, bousr'lloge (see below).
Since the bricks were usually very
soft, colombage also required a

protective plaster finish.

!

Little remains of the few U.S. examples of formal 18th-century
French houses: at !eft, lgnace Broutin't drawings for the
Doctor's House in New Orleans; at right, the 1791 Robert Morris
House in Philadelphia, designed by Pierre-Charles lJEnfant.

Ir



The floor plan was simple, too: No
interior halls or stairways cluttered up the

space. Access was handled by the ever-

useful galerie, an outdoor living space

offering multiple functions: Iiving rooms,

reception areas, offices, and even-when
portions were walled in or curtained off--
bedrocrms. Galeries had separate doors to
every room and often contained exterior
staircases to the second floors. A centrally
located chimney heated the entire house.

French doors (mois ouil) opened to
the interior spaces, and casement

windows, artfully aligned on oppo-

site sides of the house, welcomed

any passing breeze and encouraged

cross-ventilation. The persistent

use of casement windows rather
than the double-hung sash favored

by the English is one of the most promi-

nent indicators of a dwelling's French

origins.
For most people, the raised cottage is

the image most strongly identified with
the French house in America. It was

certainly the most persistent house type
used in French areas-even though most

of the ones we see today date from the
later Spanish or American eras.

Eventually, even large piantation
houses in Louisiana embraced the twin
concepts of the raised basement and

encircling galerie. In keeping with their
status, however, these big houses were

raised a full story above the ground and

often supplied with elegantly columned
two-story galeries. The ground floor held
kitchens and service areas, while the
family enjoyed the leisurely social life of
the porch. Louisiana's famed River Road

sugar plantations and houses in the Cane
River National Heritage Area around
Natchitoches offer ample evidence of the
charm of such arrangements.

Steeply pitched hipped roofs, shingled

on four sides, were universal in French
houses from Quebec to New Orleans,
as they easily shed both snow and rain.
Single-slope roofs were common in north-
ern areas, but elsewhere, spreading, dou-

ble-pitched roofs (which look like a flat
topped witchs hat with a broad brim) both

accommodated the wraparound galeries

and allowed high ceilings. lUhile dormers

are frequently found in the roofs, most are

later additions.
The persistence of French architec-

tural influence is apparent across North
America-from Louisiana's Mississippi

River plantations to Missouri's bustling Sr.

Louis to northeastern Canada's Quebec
and Acadia (whence the Cajuns sprang).

If you're ready to hit the road in search of
the genuine French article, you can take
your pick of venues: New Orleans' Vieux

Carr6; Pascagoula, Mississippi's Krebs

House (revealing the klnshlp of French and

Germanic architecture in America); the

historic district of Ste. Genevieve, Missouri;

Cahokia, Illinois' restored courthouse (origi-

nally a settler's home); Michigans Fort
Michilimackinac; Quebec's Iles d'Orleans;

even New Paltz, New York, and South
Carolina, both of which harbored Huguenot
immigrants who built in the French style.

Almost anywhere you land in the eastern

U.S., you'll find reasons galore ro celebrate

our French connections. fr
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ABOVE: Laura Plantation in Vachery, Louisi-
ina {built by Guillaurne Duparc in 1885i is
raised over a ground-lloor serrri<e level.

BEIOW: The continuing Frenci tradition is

exemplified by an 1894 Creole (ottage in 5t,
Fran<isville, Louisiana"
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For centuries, exterior wooden shutters protected

homes-from Elizabethan cottages to l9th-century
plantations-from the elements and added a mea-

sure of security. By the late 19th century, though, the

arrival of storm windows reduced the role of shutters

to architectural ornament. Today, even if you have

operating shutters on your house, it's likely that you

don't use them. Bur while exterior shutters no longer

serve an essential function, they can srill be viral to
the overall aesthetic of a traditional house, and regular

care willhelp them weather the years to come.
Wood maintenance is necessary, of course, but old shutrers

often need hardware repairs, too. Shutter hardware comes in three
categories: hinges that hold a shutter to the window jamb or wall,
allowing it ro open and close; "shutter dogs" (or tie-backs) thar
hold shutters open; and interior latches that keep shurters closed.
Homeowners commonly encounter problems with hardware in the
first category-the hinges.

Shutter hinges often take the form of a strap hinge, made up

ofa cylindrical opening (or "eye") and a pintle, a short piece ofbar
stock that is secured in a fire-welded iron strap and fastened ro the
jamb. (A variation on this puts the pintle in the hinge and the eye

on the jamb mounting.) The pintle can be attached to the jamb

either on a back plate, as an L-shaped lag screw that is turned into
the woodwork, or, in its most common form, connected to a taper-

ing length of iron (called a "tang") that is driven into woodwork

or masonry joints.

Even when pintles have been securely installed, they can easily

loosen due to wood rot, wear from years ofopening and closing,

or after banging around on windy days. \ilhile repairs can be as

simple as adding a small wedge above or below the loosened iron
tang and securing it with construction adhesive, this solution is

difflcult to reverse. The alternative-a Dutchman repair, which
adds a new patch of wood into the worn, loose area-requires a

few more steps, but is durable and will preserve the integrity of the
building for years to come.

ryd
ffi

Steps to
Repairing a
Loose Pintle

o
Fo
I

or 1 Remove the shutter and investigate the loose pintle. It may
I c slide out with jusr a slight tug; if it seems loose but resists

removal, you may need to remove the interior window casing, as

the tang may have been hammered over upon installarion to keep

it extra secure. You can try bending the flange back, but it's easier

to simply cut the bent portion using an angle grinder or even the
metal cutting wheel of a small rotary tool. (Be sure to wear safety
gear and protecr the surrounding area while doing rhis, as cutting
the metal wilt generate sparks.)

A collection of shutter pintles shows the variety of shapes and sizes
that can be found on old houses.
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Even beaten-down shutters like the ones above can hang like new
with a simple repair procedure.



APintle

Anatomy of a Shutter Repair
1 Once the pintle is extracted, remove

L. uny large rust flakes with a wire

brush and coat the pintle with a rust con-

verter (a special primer applied to rusty sur-

faces to inhibit oxidation and turn the rust

into a durable coating), or use a wire brush

followed by coarse steel wool and sandpaper

to remove most of the rust from the iron

before coating it with a rusty-metal primer.

Carefully mark out a rectangle around the

center ofthe enlarged or deteriorated open-

ing in the jamb. If possible, leave at least 1"

on each side ofthe opening for stability and

at least lVz" above and below. (lf the wood

is rotted, you'll need to replace the entire
lower portion of the jamb by cutting out

the rotted jamb components and splicing

in new wood, attaching it with epoxy and/

or stainless steel fasteners.)

3
lil/ith a spade bit attached to a drill,

. remove most of the wood within the

rectangle to a depth of about 2" to 3". Using

a chisel or oscillating multi-tool, pare away

Jamb

Line A: Distance from the jamb to the center of the pintle
Line B: Position of the bottom of the hinge

Shutter

Eye

zo
tr

f

o
I
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Use a drill with a spade bit to remove
most of the deteriorated wood, then pare
away the rest with a chisel or oscillating
multi-tool.

Fit the new block into the mortise, secure with
epoxy, then mark the position of the tang with
intersecting lines.

Cut a mortise for the tang into the new
block, making sure itl the same width,
but r/rc" shorter than the tang to ensure
a snug fit.

New



the wood along the sides of the rectangle

to produce a clean mortise.

A Cut a block of wood from a simi-

Jo tar species (see the chart at right
for suggestions). Fit the new block tightly
into the space, and orient it so the new

grain matches up with the old for a more

seamless repair. (lt's OK if the patch pro-

trudes from the mortise a bit, since you

will plane it later.) Coat the block and

the sides of the mortise with epoxy, and

tap the block into the mortise. Once
the epoxy has cured (typically overnight,

but check your epoxy for specific curing
times), plane the block so that it's flush
with the surface, and prepare to mark
the new position of the tang.

tr Begin by marking a verrical line
J + o., the new block that measures

the same distance from the inside of
the jamb as the upper or remaining
pintle (line A on the diagram oppo-

site). Next, hang the shutter on

the remaining hinge and place

it in the closed position. Mark
the position of the bottom of the
hinge (line B on the diagram)

where it intersects with the verti
cal line. This new mark represents

the shoulder point at the base of
the pintle, which is often the top
of the tang. Measure the projec-

tion of the remaining pintle to
determine how deep to drive the
tang, scribing a line on the tang
to mark the spot. (Usually, there

will be significant paint buildup
that clearly indicates the previous

depth.) Measure the length and

width of the tang, and transfer
these measurements to the block.

r Usins a lons drill bit that's

0" ,h. rJ." *idth as the tang,

drill a hole at the cross section

of your markings for the tang.

Then drill two holes at the top

and bottom of the same mark-

ings to mimic the angle of the
tang. Use the drill and bit to clear

away as much wood as possible,

then use a small chisel to clean out the
remainder of the mortise until it is as

wide as the tang but about %0" shorter.

Shaping the mortise in this way ensures

that the wood fibers will hold securely

against the top and bottom edge of the
tang. The sides merely help the pintle
resist rotation; they don't contribute
significantly to the holding power of
the hinge, and wedging the tang at the
sides could cause the jamb and the new

block to split.

1 Reinstall the hardware, then hang

J o the shurrer and test fit. If there is

still a gap between the bottom of one

strap hinge and the shoulder of the pintle,

it can be bridged with bronze bushings,

which are available ar hardware stores

and some home centers. After it's been
painted, the new Dutchman repair will
be virtually invisible and will support the

shutter for another century or more. fr

E. White Pine

Redwood

Bald Cypress

S. Yellow Pine

American Chestnut

White Meranti (lauan) ,46

Black Walnut

o
Fo
I

o
I

.48
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Matching Repairs
ldeally, Dutchman patches should be
made with wood of the same species,
grain pattern/density, and age as the
original-but this often isn't possible.
The more similarities the new wood
has to the old, however, the greater
the longevity of the patch and the less

stress (from differential contraction
and expansion) on the materials. lf you
can't repair woodwork with wood of
the same species, use the chart below
to find a close match based on specific
gravity, or the density of the wood
compared to water.

Suitable matches have a specific
gravity within 5 points, in either direc-
tion, of the original wood. Always
match up the grain direction, and use
heartwood whenever possible for maxi-
mum decay resistance.

Douglas Fir

.35

.37

.46

.55

After verifying that the tang fits securely in the
new mortise, you can paint the jamb to create
a virtually seamless repair.

, ::i
1..

Specific GravitySoftwood

l. Red

Specific GravityHardwood

Yellow {tauan}
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Faru in Stock.

VntraonFeus, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX ?6244.0057

8l? -431 -6647 o sales@vintagefans.com
www.VintageFans.com

lvfodc h Anlrlril,q Restored in Amerim

antique
the States

the 890s-
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rvuar. restorationtib. corn

iliarn facerter
ofCusrm

Ft*to.k=l Ile

*Kins's
ChanEelier,,

* ScottcesT
729 S. Von Buren, Eden NC

Cotolog Avoiloble:
{336) 623-618e

Creaturs of firu Lrgfrting
Affordoble ... Since 1 ?35

trYWW.Ch

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

FOR HOTES, OFFTCES, GHUACrrEq rrVSTrrUrrOr{S

BUY FACIOFY DINECT & SAVE . EA]BY TO ASSEIBLE
TANY STYLES & @LOG . BAKED ET{A,.EL FITIISH

Sen.t.,,0o,ot Brochu/,!t. Relundfit wllh Wt
fiOilARCH DeptoHJ

PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072
(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $24:o

ALL
STEEI

Realwood shuffers,,.
.,"make all the difference!

(203) 245-2608 www.shultercraft.com

CR

' Qualifies for 3@/6 Federal Tax Credit
. Maintain the charm & beautyofyour
existing windows

. Reduce heating &cooling bills upto 30%

. Eliminate drafts completely

. Greatly reduces outside noise

. Perfectfor enclosing screem porches

. Easy notool snap in & out

lblrll,rr &rraire
l.i00-7t3.{207 . FAX

l3 Herman Drlv* '
6t t -{rt,
cT 0a0r0

GLASS INTER'OR
Storm Windows

A/t1fiil tAN R{SI0l?l1I l0l'i I I Ll
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Old Houst Interiors DESIGN CEI{TER
Ssurcebook is your guide to

period-inspired home products,

0rcler tcday at
Desi gnCer':terScirrcebo0h.c0rrl

or cali 1-800-850-7279.
S;q qi ,ti;(r"lir )x Ci' .ii

irrS-iltllii:

INTTRIORS

Service Card Free lnformation

AMERICANA
800-269-5697 . www.shutterblinds.com

YOUR WINDOWS WERE IVIADE FOR SHUTTERS

AUTHENTIC DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GUIDE. FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFF YOUR WINDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH OUALITY CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVEREDTOYOUR DOOR READY TO INSTALL

lN 4TO 6 WEEKS CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST Dept.: oHJ 08/0e
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P.O. Box ro3oWaitsfield, YIo56Zg
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

ZdPNNSNNMATION

EUr*P"D#ffi#.

Acrymax@ Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifii, and protect a

variety of historic roof
t1pes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long.
lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. AcrrTrnax systems are easy to apply
and come in a variety of colors. Call today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

1,800,553.0523
22i Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610-565-5755 r Fax: 610-891-0834
w.preservationproducts.com

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass

' 70 styles

Send $j for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com
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Handcrafted in rhe USA
Qriality Since 1930
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A<CUll*OUND TOP5

DocGrr Doo(t
AND MUCU MOR,L!

Ugly Heaters?
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Putitott. Takeitoff. aSain&againl

Removes leodtosed, oil ond lotex

point os well os vomish, stoin ond

other finishes in one opplicotion.

Use on exterior & interior

No neutrolizing

American

h{ooD 5cLrrN G sTOR!'

DOOLs

airaaaa

ovfR_3oo 5TYLr'
cu5ToM Stztt

vARIOU5 HOOD

AND 
'CR 

TN TYPL5

PAINTI N615TAIN I NC

COPP A

I4{OODr{OL(rNG,tNC
5AN PTDLO,CA
(3lo) 548-4t42

whrr {.coPPAhrooDr roRIQN c.coM

}lOUSE OF

AilTIOUE
}lARDWARE

www.HOAH.us
877-223-2617

SAVE 15%
Promo Code, ohj79

Reproduction

Hardware & lighting

Ji- Removes Multiple Loyen f

r
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Clasoic CuLLer 6ystem8, L.I.C
Arlistry, churm ond ck:;iitrlcc

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Scteen lloors o Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Irim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

NNILLWORKS
"Old World" slyle heavy-duty

copper, aluminum and

galvalume iralf round gutters

r Up to 26' shipped nationally

r 26 styles of

Phone 269.665.27AA *Fax 269.665.1234 r Boof
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50 YEAR PAINT-No peeling or crack-
ing. !Tindow glazing, purified linseedoil, raw

linseed oil, soap, stain and wax.

www. solventfreepaint.com.
Infrared paint removing:
www.silentpaintremover.com.
Certified organic cleaning products:
585 -924 -807 0; www.cleaningchemfree.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For thirty years, our exterior color
schemes have made clreams come true.
The Color People, 920 Inca Street,
Denver, CO 80204. (800) 541-7174;
www.colorpeople.com

PERGOLAS make ideal meeting points
for pLrhlic and private rrse. Design and
price online using Vixen Hill's propri-
etary auto-design system. Order factory
direct.VixenHill.com; 800 -423 -27 66

The Painlshauer@ Pro

will slrip 1 square lool
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any ilat surface

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

AF American lntemational Tool

Cranston, ffl USA

We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems
HAVE A PHOJECTrc SHARE?
GOT A OUESNON TO ASK?

Connect with otd house
enthusiosts, professionots ond

the editors of Old House Journol
on MyOldHouseJournot.com

li
zrlT0ldHousc]( )t l rn ; t I

Your specialist for high-end, custom made,
exterior lighting and grrrden accessories.

Vintage European Lighting

i

Nor All CHnnNrv LrNrrs
Anr Cnrnmo Eeunl.

tlome reslorolion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old chirnneys

intu sofe ond strutturolly sound thimneys, while mointoining their historir integrily.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on G0LDIN FLUE. Weie the co$-in-

ploce mosonry liner experls with Ameri(0i most lire retordonl chimney lining mixfure.

Poured ond hordened right ln the chimney, G0LDEN FLUE even increoses the

$rength of the originol structure.

Before you settle for o $oinless $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0tDtN ftUt "look-o-like' roll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0tDiN FIUE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenllue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 800-446-5354

IIE Curc fd thc flE

Kffi@l
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argwtic Paint
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"Dust-Free"
Faint Stripping

anu $ending Tools1-800-932-5872

a

Many st),ioi
ara now ,

availstlle
online at

r-877-92-UGHT
or visit us online for our Newlhsus
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Seerqc ERVVoR KS*'

SpencerWorks* Al l-Season
Hanging Storm Window"

AAMATested . Patented Design
Combination Wood Storms

Traditional Storms and Screens
Custom Built . Any Shape or Size

716S.4thSt.. Lincoln NE 68508
(402) 499-7848

e-mail i nfo@spencerworks.com
wwwspencerworks.com
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COUNTRY
EASY

OUTDOORSPACFS
Find dozens ofeagr ideas for creating
your perfect retreat, whetheryou desire a

space lor entertaining, or a quiet'area for
reding a book. :

Item O401. Ret;iil $14.95

Sale $12.20+s/h
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BUILDING.DECK

ar!d*reEr&B*'*

.,*wl*@ltdtu

Advice to plan and build a custom deck,
provided by prolessional carpnter and deck
builder Scott Schuttneq, from initial sketches

to the final details. Hu jrdreds of photos,
along, with pro tips and trade secrets.

Item A04ll. Retail $19.95

Salc $16.96+s/h +

lo,

ANID D
Decks and

designed
weather.

on
ideas for all

Item

Sale $16

utJ and value

ProPe rly

$

Wi adrice
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Historic Properties

MARION, AL-Circa 1846 tnckfrart-Shiven,
a fine example of early southem antebellum
architecture. Plain woodwork and mantles,
simple pine stair rail and newel post. 2,500+
sq. ft., 3-4 bedrooms, 2 batts. Large tree shaded
Iot. Tiuly charmrngl Call for a list of other older
properties in the area. $146,900. Kay Beckett,
Historic Property Specialist, Bill Mackey Real
Btate, 334-683-8250. krbecket@bellsouth.net
or www.billmackey.com

ADEL, GA 
-This 

2,000 sq. ft. Queen Anne
cottage built in 1907 has 7 rooms, 2 full baths,
6 fireplaces, and 14 ft. ceilings throughout.
The house sits on half-acre lot in lovely
Adel. System upgrades and some rehabilita-
tion work is needed. Part of the Endangered
Properties Program of The Georgia Tiust for
Historic Preservation. Eligible for tax incen-
tives. $49,000. Kate Ryan, Programs Manager,
404 -885 -7 817 . www.georgiatrust.org

His toric P r olt er ae s Specialis rs

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specialll naircd in hisatric real estate bJ

The NatimalThut far Histr/ric Preseruation
Telephone: Z0Z. 669 - 465 6

l7ebsite: www.BestAddress.com

MARYLAND, \'IRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Historic Home Team
Long and Foster Real Esate, Inc.

Gary Gestson, Realtor
Sp e cialiTrng in E xtr aor dinm y Home s

u,l Historic Propernes
Telephone: 866-437 -87 66

Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Orrmer/Broker

Exclwiue Purueycrs of New England's Firc,
Anaq*, Hrsrorrc €l Dstinctiue Properties

Telephone: 603.65 4.897 0
lTebsite: www.historicprop.com

WWWHISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling historic prop-
erties-residcntial or commercial, all styles, all pric-

es, all sizes-from rehab projects to completed man-
sions, anything 50 years or older. Online for 10 ycars

with more than 1,000 property listings. On the we b irt:

ww.HistoricProperties.com

E-mail or call for prices for
Hisutric P r opmie.s advenising

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena
ohj@historicproperties.com . 888-507-050 1

NEW HA\,'EN, KY --SilvesterJohnson House,
built 1859-61, on Hwy. 3lE in a small-town set-

ting near Bardstown, one hour fiom Louisville via
I-65. Built by local banker with bank building
attached. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, tall ceilings,
fine ]talianate woodrvork, stairway and manteis
on a 3/q acre lot. Omate plaster medallioru.
Move-Ln ready, $157,5@. Debbie Relnolds, The
Kentucky Tiust for Histonc Preservation,
502 -3 48 -3 5 57 or www.thekentuclqtnst.org

QUITMAN, GA-Greek Revival conage circa
1860 completely restored r.rnder watchful, expert
eyes. Original plank heart pine floors, 9" plank
walls, 4 fireplaces & more. Restored camage
house & original chicken penl Listed on the
Natbnal Register. Georgia's DNR approval; Thx
fieeze Ln place. $159,000. United Country, 800-
999-l0ZA, Ext. i08. www.unitedcountry.com/
old American Trerswes-a {,.:,ll color magazine of
older and histonc properties for sale. J ust $5 .95 .

HARRODSBURG, KY-Henry Bell Howe,
circa 1845, fine doorway, details. Central hall 18'

wide, 4 major rooms measure 20'xZ0'. Gardens
on 2.5 acre lot close to town, yet feels like
you're in horse country Wooden ell at back
holds bedrooms, baths, and kitchen. Needs new
utilities. Windows restored, new rafters and
roof. Debbie Reynolds, The Kentucky Ti'r-rst for
Historic Preservation, 502-348-3557 or
www.thekentuclgrtrust.org
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SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

MT NFORDVILLE, KY-Hart County Degxit and Tiast
19ffis. Later

Company Building, circa
uses include beauty shop,
and a cenified Kentuclf,
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BROOKEVILLE, MD-16 miles north
of D.C. - Longwood Manor, built in 1817
for Thomas Moore (refrigerator inventor)
and was frequented by Thomas Jefferson.
Elegant Bed and Breakfast featuring the
Retreat and Brookemoore Suites fllarge sit-
ting rooms, spacious bedrooms & private
baths. The Rose Room w/private bath and
19'x 32' Maryland Room overlooking pool.
5 bedrooms, 7 baths. $899,000. Janice Valois,
Re/Max Realty Centre, 301 -502-2103.

LEXINGTON, MO-Linwood Lawn,
an intact museum-quality 26-room 1853
Italianate is the most remarkable antebel-
lum mansion on the westem frontier. The
estate consists of 724 acres including 10
commercial, 130 tillable, 5-acre vineyard, 5
acres deep tilled & more suitable for grapes.
New water structures & many land improve-
ments. $2,350,000. Brant & Michelle Neer,
'Welcome Home Realty, 660-259 -77 00.
www. lTelcomeHomeRealty-mo. com

NEW PAtjIZ, NY--Original Deyo fam.
ily Dutch 1740 stone house, 2,862 sq. ft.
with tons of built-ins, random width wide
boards throughout, plaster walls, unusually
high beamed ceilings, original woodwork and
hardware, 2 fireplaces. Untouched gem wair-
ing for you. 9+ acres, scenic pond suitable for
swimming at the back door. Vallkill River at
the rear of the property. $460,000.
G Goldman RE, 914.388-1191.

BATESVILLE, VA-Built circa 1913 as a
school, ECOLE offers Palladian elegance with
the comfort of single-story living. On prr-
vate 3-acre hilltop overlooking the village of
Batesville, it combines a relaxed country setting
minutes from Charlottesville. Mellow pine
floors, cr.rstom built.ins, 4 bedrooms, 3 fulYz
half ba*s, and carefully modemized to preserve
its original heritage. (MLS#4630 1 3 ) $799,900.
Charles Gay, agen/owner, Real Btate III,
434- 817 -6962, cgay1940@yahoo.com.

CHASE CITY, VArThe Gregory House. Ti-rm
of the cennry 4,000 sq. ft. Q.reen Anne on 2.19
acres, impeccably landscaped. This 5.bedroom
house is completely restored. Giginal moldings
and floors *roughout rrciuding 6 fireplaces with
period mantels. 10'10" cerlings downstain and
9'10" upstairs. New 50'x40' 5-car garage with
27'x37' Ioft with bathroom. Impeccable in every
detail. $350,000. Call Max (434-391-4855) or
Dave (804-343-7 123) Antique Properties.
www. oldhouseproperties.com

WYTHEVILLE, VA-Possible owner
financing. Circa 1860 home with 4 bed-
rooms and I bath has passed the test of time!
Renovated in 2003 but retains many original
features. Hand hewn sheds and original brick
walkway. On 29+ fenced acres. $350,000.
United Country, 800-999-1020, Ext. 108.
www.unitedcountry. com/old
Americut Tieoswes-a full color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.

HARPERS FERRY, WV-Circa 1850,
completely renovated. Living room with
wood-buming fireplace. Parlor with working
fireplace. Eat-in kitchen. One bedroom and
fulI bath on main level. Upper level has 3

bedrooms and full bath. Hardwood floors.
Lower and upper level side porches. Walk
up attic and full basement. On 2 city lots.
Private back yard. Walk to Historic District
and commurer train. $319,900. Egon Elsner,
Agent, ERA Liberty Realty, 304-582-1888.

!
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\7hV Cant \7e Be Friends?
IUHEN TRYING TO \7ARD OFF the friendly advances of an unwelcome acquain-
tance, body language is a most effective weapon-crossed arms and a wary glare send an
unequivocal signal to stay away. Houses can employ a similar communiqu6; their fagades

either invite visitors to step right up to the welcome mat, or proffer the architectural
equivalent of a "No Trespassing" sign. Take these two Folk Victorians sitting side by side

as an example. The one on the left maintains a cheery disposition with an open and

welcoming balustraded porch, a well-loved wooden stoop, and a straightforward pair of
double-hung windows with expressive original casing caps on its second story. Its standoffish

neighbor, on the other hand, dons an aloof posture in the form of a withdrawn, boxed-in
porch topped by a cold concrete stoop, plus inarticulate window casings complete with
a second-story half-window resembling a cynically narrowed eye.

"The house on the right seems to have a black eye-or is it glowering at us?" says

our contributor. 'We think that in old houses as well as humans, unspoken gestures can

speak volumes.dL

WIN Sf 0O: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints.We'll give you 510O if your photos are published.The
message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings.
Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal,4125
Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 201 5l; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.<om.
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